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Hesburgh urges 
nuclear education 
Special to The Observer 

TORONTO - Notre Dame presi
dent Father Theodore Hesburgh 
challenged educators and their in
stitutions this morning to organize 
themselves in opposition to the 
nuclear arms race. 

"Our students especially must 
learn that they are not powerless," 
Hesburgh said at a joint meeting of 
the Amerit:an Council on Education 
and the Association of Universities 
and Colleges of Canada. "The 
groundswdl is there in the freeze 
movement, but this is just a first step 
and the whole movement needs 
more creative direction and focus." 

Hesburgh pointed out the efforts 
of the International Physicians for 
the Prevention of Nuclear War and 
his own efforts to bring together in
ternationally prominent scientists 
and religious leaders to devolop 
ways to slow the arms race. 

He said Notre Dame's new course 
Nuclear Dilemma uses the 
American Catholic bishops' recert 
pastoral letter on war and peace as a 
text, and he applauded the newly es
tablished Inter-Faith Academy of 
Peace at Notre Dame's Ecumenical 
Institute for Advanced Theological 
Studies in Tantur,Jerusalem. 

The nuclear dilemma should con-
cern educators aot just 

the others. After total nuclear con
flagration, all human problems are 
moot." 

Hesburgh said there is now the 
equivalent of four tons of TNT for 
every human being, "not just 
theoretically there," but "targeted, 
poised on a delivery system, hair
triggered to a very fallible com
puter." 

"There is a decision time of ten or 
fifteen minutes, much less on the 
field of battle, and there . will be 
practically no time for decision once 
these systems are placed in space," 
he said. 

Disagreeing with the contention 
that the Soviets alone have fueled 
the arms race "while we have 
presumably been sitting on our 
hands," Hesburgh said, "well, while 
we have been sitting on our hands, 
we have developed the MX with 10 
warheads, the Trident submarine 
with new superaccurate missiles, 
the Pershing II, the cruise missile, 
the B-l bomber and the upcoming 
Stealth bomber which will make the 
B-1 obsolete." 

Hesburgh has tried privately to 
bring together internationally 
known scientists and leaders of the 
world's major religions to make 
common cause against nuclear 
weapons. 

APPholO 

Target practice 
politicians - Hesburgh said. 

"If we do not learn and teach our 
students how to cope with this 
primordial nuclear problem," he 
said, "we need not worry about all 

The Toronto meeting of the 
American and Canadian education 
councils was the first joint con
ference of North America's two 
major educational associations. 

Two U.S. Marines in Beirut, Lebanon, fire a 
"dummy round" with an M47 Dragon Weapon 
system that uses a computer to guide rockets to 
their targets. Yesterday, President Reagan signed 

a bill that allows the marines to stay in Lebanon 
18 more months. It was the first time the War 
Powers Act bas been invoked to gm•em the 
warmaking powers of a president. 

Tab for Cap'n Crunch Fest 'nowhere near' $60,000 
By AMY STEPHAN 
Copy Editor 

Quaker Oats is spending 
"nowhere near" the previously 
reported S60,000 on next week's 
Cap'n Crunch Fest and is not plan
ning to ftlm any commercials on 
campus, according to Quaker Oats 
representative John Anson. 

Although "interdepartmental 
tranfers of funds" make it impossible 
to ascertain exactly how much 
money Quaker Oats is spending, An
son said the amount is "far under" 
S60,000. 

The number of trips to Ft. 

Lauderdale during spring break has 
been reduced from l 0 to five, said 
Sophomore Class President Lee 
Broussard. Each member of the win
ning team in the Cap'n Crunch 
eating contest next Friday will 
receive a trip to Florida, which will 
include air fare and hotel accom
modations, said Broussard. 

Although Quaker Oats does not 
plan to film any commercials at 
Notre Dame or to use Cap'n Crunch 
week as part of a general ad cam
paign, Anson said "we do expect to 
get some publicity out of it, of 
course." 

Anson said he has received no 

Hiler says economy healthy, 
predicts continued recovery 
By BRAD CO URI 
News Staff 

of the economy in 1984. 
He said the economy would 

continue to perform well in the 
It's been a healthly economic coming year because "Fed policy 

year so far, and signs point to con- will keep interest rates basically 
tinued improvement, Rep. John where they are, or just marginally 
Hiler of Indiana's 3rd district told higher or marginally lower." 

. a group of Michiana businessmen Hiler outlined a few major 
last night at the Morris Inn. reasons the Federal Reserve 

In a talk given during a dinner would attempt to keep interest 

firm commitments from any media 
representatives to cover the event, 
but he said, "I've talked to some 
people who are positive about the 
idea and want to know more." 

Broussard was shown all press 
releases before they were sent, said 
Anson. "He (Broussard) was advised 
about what we were doing .... We 
wanted to keep it as much a Notre 
Dame activity as possible." 

Anson said the letter the sopho
more class officers sent to Quaker 
Oats last May, asking for free cereal 
for a Cap'n Crunch eating party, of
fered the corporation "a very unique 
opportunity .... This was a rare in-

Rep. john Hiler 

meeting of the Michiana Chapter rates stable. He cited the interna- siders the important problems 
of the National Association of tiona! debt crisis, claiming that the economy will face in the 
Business Economists, Hiler cited the Federal Reserve would not future. He thinks that the national 
numerous statistics to illustrate contribute to this problem by debt will be the most crucial of 
the improvement of the raising interest rates. Hiler also these problems although he said, 
economy in 1983. said the Fed is concerned about "I think the deficit will be far 

But Hiler said "interest rates, action that Congress could take lower than predicted." 
compared to the strength in the to restrict its independence if the Hiler was also concerned 
economy we have had, have risen Fed insisted on raising interest about the exchange rates, claim-
only slightly." He also maintained rates, especially during an elec- ing "the trade deficit is a direct 
that the rise or fall of interest tion year. result of the exchange rate situa-

' 't_~r:a:t:e:s~vv~il~l~d~e~t:e~rm::in::e~th==e~su:c~c_e_ss ____ ~ __ H_i~~e~r __ q~e-sc~ri_.b~e-d~vv.h __ at __ h~·e __ c_o_n_-______ t_I·o_n_._ .. ______________________ ~ 

stance where a customer contacts a 
company with a positive, very novel 
idea. 

"Our entire motivation for this is 
Notre Dame has been a very good 
customer and we've tried to reply. 
We (Quaker Oats) hope that the stu
dents will benefit and that we can 
come out looking not like bad 
people, but like good people. 

"Quaker is very excited about it," 
Anson said. 

Before receiving the letter from 
the sophomore class officers and 
before reading several Observer ar
ticles praising Cap'n Crunch, "We 
had no idea Cap'n Crunch was that 

popular," he said. "We were very 
pleasantly surprised. 

"We haven't done anything like 
this before," said Anson. Whether 
Quaker will sponsor more events of 
this type depends on "the response 
from other customers," he said, ad
ding "I don't foresee any future 
projects of this extent." 

Notre Dame is a good site for this 
event, said Anson, because it is close 
to Quaker Oats geographically. 
(Quaker Oats operates out of 
Chicago.) "Had this been the Uni
versity of Colorado it would have 

see CAP'N, page 4 

Roots of alcohol problem 
run deep, panel agrees 
By MARK POTTER 
News Staff 

Alcohol abuse at Notre Dame can
not be studied "in a vacuum," Father 
Bill Beauchamp, assistant to the Uni
versity's executive vice president, 
told a group of students last night. 

The meeting, held in Zahm's base
ment and attended by about 30 stu
dents, featured four members of the 
University's Committee on the 
Responsible Use of Alcohol. 

All echoed the feeling that the 
committee must study every factor 
that contributes to what the group 
perceived as an alcohol problem on 
campus. 

The four guest speakers were 
Beauchamp; Father Ed Malloy, as
sociate provost; Father Dave Tyson, 
assistant to the University president; 

and Student Body President Brian 
Callaghan. 

Tyson said, "Alcohol is a reality 
and a problem in our culture and 
American life. It is more than just a 
student issue." 

Malloy brought up one of those 
other factors. "We have to be con
cerned about the liability of the-Uni
versity and of the students. We can't 
ignore those realities." 

All seemed to agree that the al
cohol issue is linked with the social 
life. Tyson said, "It's definitely a 
function of the social problem." Cal
laghan said, "The social aspect must 
be addressed because social life is 
crucial to the issue." Beauchamp 
commented, "The enviroment is 
crucial and has an effect." 

"Social planning can have a big dif-

see ABUSE, page 5 
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lit Brief 
A zone variance for the planned addition to Galvin Life 

Science Center was unanimuu~ly approved last week by the St. 
Joseph County Board of Zoning Appeals. The variance was needed 
because tht· addition will extend too near to Juniper Rd. to meet 
standard zoning regulations, according to Don Dedrick, director of 
physit"al plant at Notre Dame. Construction of the S3 million addi
tion is expected to begin in January. -The Observer 

Despite an apology from city officials, a woman who 
was arrested and detained by police as she drove to a hospital to give 
birth says she still plans to sue the Detroit suburb of Fraser. City 
officials mailed a letter of apology Friday to Kathleen Wise, 31, of 
nt'ighhoring Mount Clemens. However, Wise said Tuesday after 
receiving the letter that she still plans to file suit. Police stopped 
Wise Aug. 29 for a broken taillight. She then was arrested for a 1980 
traffic violation and held at the police station until her parents 
arrived to post S2S bail. She delivered a boy six hours later at a 
Warren hospital. - AP 

An investigation has been ordered on the Los Angeles 
County computer system used to process traffic tickets after three 
court clerks were charged with accepting bribes to fix tickets. The 
investigation was ordered Tuesday to determine whether the sys
tem requires additional safeguards. Investigators said people were 
able to have traffic tickets dismissed without going to court by 
paying part of their fine at the Long Beach Municipal Court clerk's 
office. The defendants alkgedly pocketed the money and entered a 
record of a dismissal of those cases into the court's computer, said 
District Attorney Robert H. Philibosian. - AP 

Hundreds of Kansans watched their 
hometown of Lawrence being devastated yesterday in "The Day Af
ter," nt·twork television's controversial movie about nuclear war. 
But most came away saying it was a "powerful" and_ "intense" ex
pnit·nn·. "I would hope evt·'!·hody could sec it - everybody in the 
whole world." said Clia Miller, SH, whose grandson was an extra in 
tht· tllm which wa~ prt·vit'wed in Lawrence. More than I,SOO people 
attcmkd thrtT free screenings of ABC's two-hour, made-for
tdt·vision movie. whkh was ntmnllast year mostly in Lawrence and 
Kansa!'> <.it\·. \1o. The drama, schnlukd to bt· broadcast nationally by 
ABC on N<·,,._ 20. paints an unrelentingly vivid portrait of the human 
condition \\ lll'n the Kansas City area i!'> hit by a nuclt:ar bomb. It 
f(,nr~c~ on the trcc~ h<'hind the statistic~. and the plot revolves 
around Lawrt·ntT, a nortlll'astt·rn Kansas univcr!'>ity town of about 
SO,OOO. about ·tO miks wt·M of Kansas City. - .·lP 

Of Interest 
I . 

Edmundo Vargas, executive secretary for the lnter
Amerkan Commission of !Iuman Rights of the Organization of 
Anwrican Statt·s. will talk this aftnnoon at 4: IS in the Center for 
Sodal Conn·rns on furman rights in Latin America. Tht· kcture, 
"I Iuman Right!> in Latin Amcrka: A Different Perspective from the 
lntn-Amt-rican Commission," is sponored by the l'nivcrsity's IIden 
Kdlo)4g lnstitutt· for International Stud it's. Bdilre asMrming his office 
in tht· < ).A.S.. Vargas taught international law at several Latin 
Amnil'an unin-rsitit·s. indmling till' I 'niversity of Caract!'> and the 
(.athol it· l niH·r~it y of< .hilt'. - 7be Uhsen•er 

Representatives from four major corpora
l ion~\\ ill he in Room 122 of llaye~-1 kaly thb t'\Tning from 7 to') for 
;r hu~irrc~~ cartTr ti•rum. ~pon!>ort·d hv the Notre Dame Management 
A~Mll·iat ion. The reprc~cntativcs arc: Stt·pht·n l.ouril' of Famou~·Barr 
lkpartment ~torD: Thomas Marvinal:.u,llege relations coordinator 
ol <.ontinl'!llal ~ational Ban" of lllinob: Dan O'Hara. vice president 
of ope rat ions of Amt·rican llospital ~upply Corp: and Scott Stratman, 
assistant director of< :onsulting Administration of Arthur Anderson 
Inc -The Ohsen•er 

A nuclear war doubll' te:ature wm bt· shown tonight in 
the Lal·ortune Little Tht·atre starting at 6. "War without Winners II," 
a film producnl by the Center for Ddi.·nse lntilrmation and featuring 
;tl'tor Paul Newman. tiJrmt·r prt·sident Dwight Eisenhower and Presi· 
dt·nt Rt·agan. will ht· shown tlrst. "The Last Epidemic." a film on the 
mnlical con!'>equt·nn·s of rwt·kar war that was produt-cd by the 
Physicians for Social lksponsibility, starts at 6::\0. Both films, 
spon~ornl by (iround Zero. art· frt't". - The Ohsen•er 

SOLA presents the third of a four part film series ou 
Ct·ntral America. Tonight's tllm . "Honduras: Seeds of Revolution" 
will he shown at 7:00 and I 0:00 in the center for social concerns. -
The Obsen,er 

.Weather 
\ 

It'll be wet again today as rain devetops this afternoon. 
Cool and doudy tonight. High today, mid-SOs. - AP 
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Tale of strange bedfellows: 
Will ND exploit Hefner? 

I disapprove of what you say, but I will defend to the 
de.athyour right to say it. 

Voltaire 

With all the controversy about Christie Hefner and 
Playboy Enterprises, what does the University get out of 
her visit? 

A lot. 

If at first it seems improbable that Hefner's visit could 
give Notre Dame some academic credibility, one must 
realize how University administrators could exploit 
Hefner by saying that they, as Voltaire, believe all per
sons have a right to say what they want. 

In effect, the University and business college, by 
inviting Hefner to speak, may try to convince secular 
academians that the bastion of conservative American 
Catholicism is an open-minded institution which allows 
anyone to voice her or his ideology. 

Alumni may object to Hef
ner's visit, but they probably 
will not stop giving money 
to Notre Dame - the only 
repercussion administrators 
fear. 

Paul McGinn 
Executive Editor 

Inside Thursday 

a battle between pro-choice and pro-life activists is to 
ignore the another great moral problem Playboy and 
the Notre Dame College of Business Administration 
face - rabid capitalism. 

Hefner is a successful businesswoman who was 
invited to Notre Dame not because the magazine is at 
the forefront of unconventional muckraking, but be
cause Playboy Enterprises is a profit-making member of 
capitalist society. 

The business college simply asked Hefner to speak at 
Notre Dame to say what 
most everyone there wants 
to hear: capitalism works. 

While it remains uncon
ventional in its coverage of 
society, Playboy magazine 
has become a part of the 
American establishment It is 
as accepted as the Wall 
Street journal and New York 

Anyway, business college 
administrators have a 
legitimate reason for invit
ing Hefner: she's a 
recognized success who 
"will attract a heck of a lot 
more listeners than a less 
known businesswoman," 
says Kevin Misiewicz, a 
professor in the business 
college. 

l~r,.,.m...n;:;;;;;;;;;.,;:;:;:;:,:;;;;;;;;:;n,,.;;;.;;...,;;:;;:;:;;;;;;,;;;;n;;:m;;;;:::~:;;;;;;;;~l Times - read by capitalists 
as Mother jones is read by 
socialists. 

The: majority of those who 
think Hefner's appearance is 
a disgrace accuse Hefner of 
supporting abortion on

C Of ito.\ ism I'Y\G.Us For 
Stro.h3~ bed. R.ll ows ... 

Rice has accused the Uni
versity of covering up the 
incident; Information 
Service's and the business 
college categorically deny a 
cover-up. But why should 
the business college or l'ni
versity cover up the visit? 

demand and of exploiting women through Playboy's 
sex publications. 

Some might object to Hefner's views as "antithetical 
to everything the Church teaches," as law professor and 
abortion critic Charles Rit:e does. Hut Heti1er is by no 
means only concerned with publishing Playb(~}' 
magazine. 

Few can dt·ny Hefner is a successful businesswoman 
- one: who heads a multi-million dollar organization 
which indudes gambling casinos, hotels, and movie 
studios. 

The magazine itself is much more: than pro-abortio'n 
editorials or centerfolds of nude models. Playboy 
publishes fine investigative articles and in-depth 
analyses of social problt•ms - topics which few other 
magazines would touch with a 10-foot pole. 

What scares me most about Hefner's visit is that abor
tion critics have hogged the debate. 

I too do not favor abortion. But to make Hefner's visit 

.<:arole 
Cumjwsition Assistant ,\Jaun.·c..·n & < ·tuis 
lyfJ<•s<'llers... \'ic & Bill 
.\t'U'.'\ Edilur .. Boh & ,\Jary 
(.'ofJJ' J:'ditor... . ............ \t.1n· & Be ,h 
\ports Cof~J·I:'difm· .. ....... :\lark Ramirl'z 
fi.•atur·t·s Cof~l' Editor.. .. ~larv fh:.d) 
,\'/)f)" I' Editor .................................. Md 
U·/(, /hi)' l:'ditor ... . .......... .J<>d) 
Ad OesiKfl ................................. Bob .Slota 
Pl.mloKrapber .... ...................... Pete Lachc:s 
Gu.estAjJjJetlrances . .. <>ur indt:f;uiguahk 
S}'Stl·ms man<tglT ( a~ain) 

"Philo le.<t? V:'bal pblfo test?" 

no yuu put it on your 'T'? - \-'era 

The Obaerver (USPS 598 920) IS 

published Monday through Fnday 
and on home football Saturdays. 
except during exam and vacatiOn 
penods The Obaerver IS published 
by the students of Notre Dame and 
Samt Marys College. SubscriptiOns 
may be purchased for $25 per year 
($15 per semester) by wnting The 
Obaerver. P 0 Box 0, Notre 
Dame. Indiana 46556 

The Obeerver rs a member of 
The AMOCI.ted Preu. All 
reproduction nghts are reserved 

Notre Dame's Office of Information Services issued a 
press release announcing Hefner's visit. The wording of 
the release. however. belies the llniversity's warped 
respect for capitalistic success as it <.:harts the rapid rise 
of Hefner in the corporation her father started 30 yt·ars 
agl>. 

Administrators who may have feigned embarrass
ment now may soon exploit Hefner's visit. They 
probably will claim the entire University is open
minded because such a controversial tlgure as Hefner 
spoke. And single-issue con~ervatives such as Rice will 
play into administrators' hatids by taking issue against 
Hefner's visit not because she is a devout capitalist, hut 
because she favors abortion. 

And that's too had. 

Observer note. ____ _ 
lfyou're interested in joining The Observer's com

position department, see Suzanne LaCroix in the 
office for details. 

CALL TODAY FOR 
GUARANTEED 
RESERVATIONS 

Clip and save this schedule 
for easy travel plannina! 

TO O'Hare From O'Hare 
LEAVE ARRIVE 
NOTRE NOTRE 
DAME DAME 
IUS ARRIVE LEAVE BUS 

SHELTER O'HARE O'HARE SHELTER 

3:15a.m. 6:00a.m. 1:30 a.m. 11:00 a.m. 
5:15a.m. 1:00 a.m. 10:30 a.m. 1:00 p.m. 
7:15a.m. 10:00 a.m. 12:30 p.m. 3:00 p.m. 
1:15 a.m. 12:00 p.m. 2:30 p.m. 5:00 p.m. 

11:15 a.m. 2:00 p.m. 4:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m. 
1:15 p.m. 4:00 p.m. 6:30 p.m. 9:00 p.m. 
3:15p.m. 6:00 p.m. 8:30 p.m. 11:00 p.m. 
5:15p.m. 8:00 p.m. 11:00 p.m. 1:30 a.m. 

TIMES EFFECTIVE THROUGH OCT. 30. 1983. 
CALL FOR COMPLETE UST OF PICKUP POINTS AND TIMES. 

FOR RESERVATIONS 
(219) 674-6993 

OR CALL YOUR 
TRAVEL AGENT. 
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Survey of SMC students to explore 
how 'the_ people' view social life 
By EDWARD NOLAN 
News staff emphasized. taken three years ago at Saint Mary's, 

but the board said it was ineffective 
in assessing the students' concerns. 
This time the board is looking for 
more positive results and general in
put from the students. 

Watt's up? 
APPhoto 

Recent~y resigned Secretary of the Interior james Watt joined 
California mule rancher George Chamberlin for a ride in the Santa 
Ynez valley. 

Goodtime Pizza 
836Portage 

South Bend, IN 

;} 

NOTICE 
The coupon from the Merchant's Coupon 

Book for two 14" pizzas for $7.98 were 
meant to be "Pick Up" only. We have been 

delivering these to ND & SMC for a 
charge of $3.00 and will continue to do so. 

We regret to say that we cannot deliver 
these pizzas free. 

We regr4!t any inconvenience 
this has caused 

A survey on campus social issues 
will be conducted by the Saint 
Mary's Programming Board, a com
mittee of the Board of Governors, on 
Nov. 9 and 10. The final plans for the 
survey were completed at last 
night's Programming Board 
meeting. 

The purpose of the survey is to 
give students an opportunity to 
meet their representatives and air 
their opinions. 

Questions concerning campus ac
tivities and their publicity will be 

The survey will be conducted 
orally, not with the typical an
nonymous multiple-choice method. 
Each Board of Governors represent· 
ative and Programming Board mem
ber. will be assigned several tables in 
the Saint Mary's dining hall to ques- · 
tion the students while at dinner. 
Programming Board member Mary 
Ann Potter, one of the initiators of 
the survey, commented, "Students 
do not go to the people in the posi
tions to fix their problems, as a rule. 
It is our job to go to them." 

The last survey of this type was 

.• (;~~ 
.\,...~ 15% Discount 
~ not including 

· sale items 

FOX'S JEWELERS 

SINCE i917 

N.D.- S.M.C. 
Students 

DIRECT DIAMOND IMPORTERS 

niversity Park Mall and 

·Concord. & Pierre Moran 
Malls - Elkhart 

It also was announced at the 
meeting that the Oxfam Fast has 
been tentatively scheduled for Nov. 
I 7. "The fast is designed to increase 
awareness among the student body 
of the world hunger issue," said 
board member Katie Hoban. Saint 
Mary's students are asked to fast for 
one day during the year to focus at· 
tention on hunger. 

_---~~~ 
•. --· Corps 

enjoy your job 
and your spare 

time too! 

SALARY 
starts from $17,000 and 
increases annually to $29,000 
in four years. 

QUALIFICATIONS 
BSN degree or 3-year 
diploma 
with one year of experience. 
You must be at least 20 years 

but under 35 years old. 

BENEFITS 
30 days paid vacation 
Rapid advancement 
Worldwide Travel 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 
1-800-382-9782 toll free 

(local: 256-1455) 
Navy representative will be on 
campus Oct. 19 & 20 (W & Th)
Placement Office 

We're looking for 
Notre Dame accounting majors 
with the 

We need outstanding individuals to go to work in our 
corporate headquarters in New York. We prefer majors 
1n accounting. but will consider other majors with a 
minimum of three accounting courses These positions 
are 1n the Financial Planning and Analysis Div1s1on of 
W R. Grace & Co 

The Division's job is to assist the Chief Executive 
Officer and corporate management in analyzing the 
strateg1c and operating issues facing Grace's 
businesses. It evaluates the five-year business plans 
and the performance of all our operating div1s1ons 1n 
chemicals. natural resources and consumer products 

As a member of this division. you will rev1ew 
all major capital investment proposals. and under
take special projects initiated by corporate 
management. by the operating divisions or by the 
department itself. _.., ,~ · • 

~you're successful. you will spend several years 
in the Financial Planning and Analysis Division. after 

which relocation outs1de of New York City is likely 
Promotion and 1ncreased responsibilities will be 
pnncipally financial. opening up possible mo.tes 1nto 
line positions throughout our intemational operat1ons. 

W R. Grace is an unusual company a S6 1 billion 
multinational wh1ch in the last ten years has seen its 
income grow from S36 million to S361 million. Growth 
like this relies upon people with an unusual mix of 
professional abilities and individual characteristics If 
you like assuming responsibility and can pro.te it to us: 
if you are an effective communicator. and can pro.te 
it to us. then you may have the Grace Dimension. 

If you have that dimension. the chances are you 
know it. and we would like you to tell us about it. or 
show us. 

Send your resume and we will arrange to visit 
with you on campus. Send it to Joseph Fitzgerald. 
Manager. College Recruitment. W R. Grace & Co. 
1114 Avenue of the Americas. New York. N.Y 10036. 

r",?l..'" ,.J. .,;'I 0 .->-I~ .. ,"'o( 1 • •"' .._' J • ''i. J ~L '; ~ "4 f 

> I 
' . 

• ._. 16' .. II • ,;: C _. I: ~ Q C G l: ~ .. , ~ • .0 ,;, l. :a. ~ • ": ,. •I • • • ~ ' 4 ~ ~ • '" ~ • • • .. - - •· .., • 

One step ahead of a 
changing world. 

GRACE 
chemtcals • !"Otural resources • .:onsumer product<; 
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• • . Cap'n 
continued from page 1 

bt.Tn a whole different set of cir
cumstances," he said. 

"Cap'n Crun<:h Night at Senior 
Bar" has bn·n added to tht· schedule 
of eVl·nts for the week, said Sopho
mort· Class Vice Pn·sident Susan 
Baker. Tht· event will take place 
Tuesday night from H to II and will 
he non-alcoholic, said Baker. Cap'n 
Crunch will be present. distributing 
frt'l' T-shirts at random. sht· added. 
Admission will be S I. 

Registration for tht· eating contest 
and the Cap'n Crunch costume con
test is undt-rway and will continue 
each night from 6 to 9 until Tuesday 
in LaFortune, said Broussard. 
Rt·gistration also will be held in the 
dining halls during dinner tomor
row until Tut·sday, he added. There 
is a S'i kl· pn team for the eating 
contest. but rt·giMration for the 
l ostu me con test is fret·. 

Beginning Monday. certificates 
li>r a limitnl-nlition Cap'n 
Crunch/Notrl· Dame T-shirt will be 
hidden on campus. said Baker. Thl·se 
n·rtilkates will be rcdn·mahle 
throughout thl· week from 6 p.m. to 

l) p.m. in LaFortune, sill· addl·d. 

WATCH FOR ME ... 

ON OCTOBER 17th! 

In fact, we'll even pay you more than $575 a month while you attend. That's 
in addition to paying for your full tuition and required books and fees. 

It's all part of the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program. 
How does it work? 

If you're selected for a Physician Scholarship-from the Army, Navy, or 
Air Force-you're commissioned as an officer in the Reserve. 

While you're in school, you'll serve 45 days a year on active duty, gaining 
valuable medical experience. After graduation, you will serve three or more 
years, the length depending on the requirements of the Service selected and 
years of scholarship assistance received. 

As an Armed Forces physician you'll receive officer's pay and benefits, 
and enjoy the advantages of working regular hours. You'll also see a diversity 
of patients and have opportunities to use sophisticated medical technology. 

But most important, while you're in medical school we'll help pay the bills. 
For more information, send in the coupon. There's no obligation whatsoever. 

rve~m i~te~ei~or~ma~bo~rm~rc~lth, -+---1 
Professions Scholarship. I understand there is no obligation. 9003 

I Mail this coupon to: I 
Armed Forces Scholarships, PO. Box C 1776, Huntington Station, NY 11746 

Check up to three: 0 ARMY 0 NAVY 0 AIR FORCE I Please Print All Information Clearly and Completely: I 
Name --------------------0 Male 0 Female -+---1 

I Address __________________ Apt. _____ 1-+---1 

I 
City ___________ state ______ Zipl I 

Phone I I I II I I I '-"I ,_._I ~~I Soo. Sec. No.I I rn =I ==== I 
Area Code Number 

I College I 
Dale ofGradualion.rn rn Field of Sludy -------------

Month Year 
he •nforma11on you volunlanly provide w111 be used for recruiting purposes only. The more complele it is. .I 
e oenar wa can respond to your request. (Authonty: tO. USC 503) ---------
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Annanao·s Barber & Hair StyJe Shop 
1437 North Ironwood Drive Sputh Bend. IN 

HOME OF THE IRISH 
Four StyUsts to Serve You 
Five minutes from cam us 

r----------------, I I 
I I I Sftxlent Union I 
1 PRINTIN-G SERVICE- 1 
I New- Replacing campus Press I 
I Bring camera-ready poster art I I to S.U. Record-Store 

1
1 

I for your posters, and table tents I 
I I 
I I -----------------· 
Student Savings Card Blurry? 

CaU the eye care professionals 
and receive 20 percent off 

your glasses 

complete eye exam 
contact lenses 
glasses 
your prescriptions filled 

Dr. R. Snyder 
Dr. P. Albert 
1635 N. Ironwood 
1 block north of McDonald's 

277-1161 

REFRIGERATORS 
$35 per School Year 

FREE DELIVERY 

cALL Taylor 
'Rental 

277.2190 
1427 N. Ironwood 



The Observer 

... Abuse 
continued from page 1 

ference in the way alcohol is used," 
said Beauchamp. "It would be very 
good if the students did it, but unfor
tunately they don't seem to and the 
administralion has to come across as 
the heavy." 

Father Bill Beauchamp 

. Party rules can make a huge dif
ference in the use of alcohol, accord
ing to Beauchamp. Tyson added, 
"Social space can determine parties 
and the use qf alcohol at them. It's 
partially a space and enviroment 
problem." 

All four of the committee mem
bers said it is too early to tell the 
results of the committee's study and 
what it's recommendation will be. 

some question have to be answered 
and some changes may have to be 
made." 

However, only Callaghan and 
Tyson said they were in favor of the 
present situation and laws. Tyson 
said, "I'd like to refine the present 
rules." Callaghan said. "I'm in favor 
of the present situation, but I think 

The three priests said they sup
port tougher policies if that would 
solve the problem. Tyson said, "I'm 
willing to go to a dry campus if that is 
what is needed, but I'd really rather 
not." Beauchamp agreed saying, "If 
solving the problem requires 
toughening of the rules, such as a dry 
campus, so be it." 

"Happy Hour" 5·8pm 
Mixed Drinks 2 for 1 
12oz. Draft. ......... SO¢ 

'Go Irish!! Beat Army 

UNCLE'S IRISH PUB 
(EDISON TO GRAPE RD., TURN LEFT, 
3 BLOCKS ON THE LEFT ON GRAPE) 

This Thursday ... Start at 8PM 

DRAFT25c 
Music by "Spare Parts" 

Wygant Floral CO.Inc. 

.. CCJ'Qowe~ fptt aQQ occagLoflg 
Come in and Browse 

~~ 

327 lincolnway 232-3354 
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THE HOLY CROSS ASSOCIATES I 
I 

PROGRAM IN CHILE I 

TWO YEARS OF SERVICE AFTER TRAINING 

Santiago 

SIMPLE LIVING 

CHRISTIAN 
COMMUNITY 

SENIORS CONTACT: 

CENTERFORSOC~LCONCERNS 
Mary Ann Roemer 

239·5293 

APPLICATION DEADLINE NOVEMBER 1st 
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Judicial Council coordinator wants 
his group to regain credibility 
By JOSEPH MURPHY 
News Staff 

The Judicial Council should be 
"an advocate of students rights," 
Judicial Coordinator Bob Gleason 
said last night at meeting with coun
cil members, and he said he wants to 
"make sure students know their 
rights." 

But before he can do that, Gleason 
said he has to help the council regain 
its credibiltiy. 

"In recent years, the Judicial 
Council has been less than effective 
in carrying out its duty," he said, ad
ding that Student Government has 
reduced the Judicial Council's 
budget drastically since the council 
was formed in 1976. 

Still, Gleason is hopeful that the 
council can benefit the student 
body. 

"Our job above all is not to main
tain but rather to strengthen and 
safc~uard the Judicial Board sys· 
tern." Each dorm has a judicial board 
to which students can appeal dis-

' ciplinary decisions of their rectors. 

1. 

"As residents of the Notre Dame 
community, it is both necessary and 
desirable for the students to have as 
great a role as possible in ensuing its 
good order." He wants to create 
"greater student awareness" of the 
means available through the Council 
to handle discipline. 

The Judicial Council is composed 
of five committees. each with its 
own chairman. Joe Roveda, the head 
of the DuLac Review Committee, 
said," We "';ant to get a general 
direction of where we want to go." 
The Council's seco.nd meeting last 
night was an attempt to do just that. 
In addition to reviewing DuLac, the 
Council through its Judicial Review 
Committee will analyze judicial 
procedures now in effect. 

The other committees are the 
Special Events Committee, the 
Public Relations Commmittcc, and 
the Newsletter Committee. Each has 
a specific role to perform. The Spe
cial Events Committe will hold a 
workshop within the next month for 
the new judicial council members. 
All of these events arc part of 
Gleason's plan to upgrade the Judi
cial C9uncil performance. 

Gleason said, "We can only rec
commend, the administration has 
the final word." 

In judicial matters he emphasizes 
that the Council is not an 
"adversary" to the administration. In 
fact, he said, "The administration is 
supportive of the student g .overn
ment. The Student Government 
decreased my budget because of 
past performance." The members of 
the Council, which is comprised of 
the judicial board members from 
each hall and a few cabinet mem
bers, want to get "the Council back 
on its feet." Their next meeting is 
Nov. 2 and they hope to have reports 
from the five committees on what 
improvements can be made regard
ing the Council's objectives. 

Because of an editing error, a 
story in yesterday's Obsen'er in
correctly reported that an eve
ning concert of choral and organ 
music by Craig Cramer and the 
~otre Dame Chorale would he 
held last night in Sacred Heart 
Church. The concert will he held 
in the church next Wednesday at 
Hp.m. 

Fightin' Irish 

~ <l)RIDCifT <t\cCiUIRf'S 
I Inflation {h. Fighters 
-~ 

$2.50 pitchers 
while you watch the 
N.D. games on Sat. 

with us. 

.25 Beers 
Mon. & Tues. 7-10 

2 for 1 housedrinks-Wed 
$1 Molson -Thurs. 

Happy Hour 4-7 Mon- Fri. 

Beat the Clock 
Fridat & Saturday 

HOUSE COCKTAILS 
8-9 .. $.50 9-10 .. $.60 
10-11 .. $.70 11-12 .. $.80 

Challenging opportunities are offered in the 
following areas of business management: 

• Finance 

., • Contract Administration 

• Retail Merchandising 

• Food Service 

• Inventory Analysis and Purchasing 

• Transportation and Distribution 

• Fuel Planning and Analysis 

• Computer Systems 

• Opercttions Analysis 

Visit with representatives of the U.S. Navy 
Supply Corps to learn how ~our degr~e .ill 
accounting, economics, business a~mimstra
tion, computer science, or engineenng can 
prepare you for an exciting business career. 

Presentation: March 8 

Interviews: 

The Morris Inn 
Alumni Room 7:00 p.m. 

March 9 
Administration Building 
Room 213 

:·: ·: ·: •:•: ·: •:•:•: I :~:·:'o: ·:·:·:·:·:~·.· :·:·: 0 
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0
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A letter to and from the editor 
/)ear Editor: 

Endosl·d is a 2'5 page letter addressing five 
subjl-cts. I hope you'll run it on consecutive 
days without editting, since I are a exellent 
writer. 

The first pages are a rebuttal of Bob 
Ilinl·kley's response to Joe Calkins letter on 
Smith's comments about C. Reilly's feelings on 
the immorality of breathing. I argue that if 
(iod thought breathing was morally accept
able, why would he allow pollution to exist? 
Either breathing is wrong, or there is no God. 

Keith Picher 
Profundity's demise 

The next part of my letter concerns a more 
important subject. As I was sifting through my 
kitchen the other day, I found my grandmot
her's old recipe for black raspberry dum
pling.o;. Printing it on the Viewpoint page 
would be a great service to the community. I 
think her ingredients will stir up a good deal of 

controversy around campus (most people use 
less baking soda and plain, not whole-wheat 
flour.) 

My letter's third part is a rebuttal. That in
fantile, moronic, un-Christian, little snob who 
writes "Inside" columns has gone a bit too far 
this time. In his column of November 7, 1981 
he asserts the speed of light is 186,200 miles 
per second. If he had bothered to exercise 
some journalistic responsibility he would 
have discovered that light travels at 186,282 
miles a second. I know he wrote the column 
nearly two years ago, but many of us are still 
upset by his irresponsible comment. My letter 
is three times longer than the original column, 
but please leave it unchanged since the entire 
essence will be lost if you alter a word. 

The fourth portion of my letter concerns a 
recent comment made by your editor-in
chief. He states "I like the yellow paint in my 
room." How can anyone make such a blatent 
racial slur. Though the comment clearly indi
cates his hatred for Indians, Islamics, and left
handed people, it also suggests (albeit 
implicitly) his Communist ties with Muam
mer Qadaffi. When will your paper exhibit 
some journalistic professionalism? 

The last portion of my text concerns several 
writers on The Observer staff. Miss Manners, 

Berke Breathed, Mr. Larson, Max Lerner, and 
Mr. Associated Press all refuse to comment on 
student . life here at Notre Dame and Saint 
Mary's. I think you should sit down and have a 
talk with each of them about their 'holier than 
thou' attitude,' and fire them if they don't im
prove. I could do a better job than any of 
them. 

Please run my letter in large type in the up
per left hand comer uf the page. A staff artist 
should compose a cartoon for each article. 
Also, run the article in three columns instead 
ofthe usual four. The headline should be done 
in either standard or italic type (after all, I 
wouldn't want to infringe on your respon
sibilities as editor of the page.) 

Very, very, very sincerely yours, 
M.l. Twofaced 

Masters Candidate in the Obvious 

Dear Mr. Two faced: 
Rarely do I ·write letters to those who sub

mit material for publication. I have decided 
not to run your 25 page letter to the editor, 
and have wntten•this letter so I can avoid 
talking to you personally. 

My decision was difficult. When a letter like 
yours finds its way to my mailbox, I either 
throw it away or publish it in its entirety. 
If I throw it away I keep the Notre Dame and 
Saint Mary's community from reading your 
anti-intellectual drivel. If I publish it, HOOO 
people will learn how naive you arc. 

·Don't misunderstand me, The Obseroer al
ways is looking for letters which arc typed (to 
keep our typists happy), concise (to keep our 
readers happ.y) and well thought -out (to 
keep me happy.) 

Whtn I receive letters. like yours, though, I 
wonder whether you're more concerned with 
seeing your name in print or saying something 
coherent. Remember, Mr. Twofaced, nobody 
hao; a right to have a letter published, though I 
have a responsibility to present varying points 
of view. 

I never promised to print your letter, so 
don't be offended when it doesn't appear. In 
the same way I try to respect your opinions, 
plcao;e respect my editorial decisions. !lope
fully both of us will exercise a little common 
sense. 

Sincerely, 
The Editor 

So send my Hungarian noodles to India 
llow many times have Wl' left food on our 

platt· going to the slop line and heard some 
wisl· nack about waste? The srandard l'ome
bat·k is, "So Sl'nd my Llungarian Noodle-Bake 
to India." Ikyond this, thl· issue is usually 
droppt:d. We pay li>r our food and do with it as 

· Wl' pka.'il'. 

Mark Fredrick 
Guest Editorial 

llowevn, rhe situation is not so simple. 
Evl·n a quick glanl'l' at tht· slop line reveals a 
lot of waste. In addition, thl· problem cannot 
he attributt:d ro a ti:w uncaring individuals. A 
rn'l'nt survey of the full porrions of food 
wa.o;ted during onl· day at South Dining Hall 
brought ro light somt· startling facts. On the 
sixth· of this month. thl-re were 161 donuts, 
I :\H sandwi<:hes, an 224 drinks (not counting 
the I Hl) full gla.o;ses of milk) wasted. And the 
numbers get worse: 2.:\7 mash potatol'S, 290 

0. BoxQ 
Maguire stand 

p • 

Ot•arl:'ditor: 
.Just 0111 of conlTrnt·d curiosity, what is it 

that Donor l\1aguirt· advocates? If he is not 
pro-abortion, why till' ambiguitks? If he is 
pro-ahortion. as till' rt-ct·nt artick indicatnl, 
why not l·omt· out .md say so~ 

If Notre Damt· is to remain a Catholic l lni
Vl'rsity it must teach Catholic doctrine to its 
umkrgraduates. Thb indudes moral theol
ogv It is Catholil· dol'lrim· that .thortion is 
\\ron!!.- Therefore teachers of undeq~raduates 
should tt·adl this dol'!rirw at Notn· Dame. 

What a prolc:ssor disnrsst·s with hi!-. plTrs is 
his or her businl·ss. but Wl' undergraduates in 
till' 12 hours of thl'ology allowed us have a 
ri~-:ht to han· till' Catholic vil'wpoint 
pn·sl'ntl·d. not till' private vil'WS of private 
thn>logians. Wl· arc paying tuition li>r this. 

And comt· to think of it, is not thl' John A. 
O'Brkn chair, the position which Dr. Maguire 
is preSl·ntly 111ling. a chair li>r teaching Roman 
( :atholk Thl·ology1 

Dm1 Harrington 

salads, and 3 19 rolls were all taken, hut not 
eaten. If these figures are projected for an 
entire academic year they become more 
surprisi'lg: I 0,464 portions of eggs, 21,146 of 
turkey and I 06,602 desserts (that is 489 
wa.o;ted in one day). This comes out to about 
90 gallons of wasted food per day. These 
figures more than double when the North 
Dining II all is considered. 

The waste is not consciously caused either. 
If we do not like something, or feel too full to 
finish, we throw food away. More food always 
is available. In fact, most of us have had more 
than enough to eat all our lives. We come from 
the land (>f pknty. But how about everyone 
else in the world? For starters, the United 
States has about five per cent of the world's 
population and consumes around 35 per cent 
of the food produced. 

There are 600 million malnourished people 
(the population of the United States is 213 
million) in the world. Three hundred 
thousand hungry mouths are born each day. 
The fact is, enough food is produced in the 
world to feed everyone. Still, hunger is a 

gigantic, worldwide problem affecting even 
some areas of the United States. 

So, do I send my Hungarian Noodle-Bake to 
India? In light of these facts, this joking 
response is no longer enough. Wqat we can do 
is try to eat more responsibly. For instance, 
the first time through the serving line, only get 
what you know you will eat. If you are unsure 
you'lllike the item, ask for a smaller portion. If 
you absolutely cannot eat that last donut, take 
it for a late night snack. If you get something 
and then do not like it, go ahead and cat it, 
unless you think it will make you sick (this 
measure may seem a bit extreme, but maybe 
you will think twice the next time). The point 
is take only what you are going to eat. It 
sounds so simple, and it is simple to get into 
good habits. 

Many a'>k, "How is my eating responsibly 
going to help starving people around the 
world?" Directly, it might not. Indirectly, this 
simple change in eating habits could have a 
large effect. If all Notre Dame and Saint Mary's 
students ate more responsibly, everyone 
would be just ao; full at the day's end though it 

would take less food to feed them. If all the 
schools in the U.S. did this, a surplus of food 
would form. Furthermore, if everyone in the 
U.S. had responsible eating habits, a large 
amount offood would be left over to feed the 
starving. 

As wildly theoretical as this sounds, the 
principle behind it should be considered. We 
need to start with the individual in order to 
deal with the problem permanently. In the 
end, if you think that discarding your food 
makes no difference, you should consider the 
implications of everyone adopting this at
titude. 

If, however, you decide you do make a dif
ference (just as your vote makes a difference 
in an election), then others may follow your 
example, and world hunger could be further 
diminished. It is up to you. 

Can we afford to waste food in a world 
where 114 people die of starvation in the time 
it takes to read this article? If you are in
terested in more information or in getting in
volved, please feel free to contact the World 
Hunger Coalition. 

=======-c-=Ihe_.Obseaer======= !~!!~n~~~e~.0~~~ .......... David Dziedzic 
Department Managers 
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tht· polrnt·s ol the admrnrstratron ol t·itht·r rnstrtution The new' is n·portt.'d a!> a..-. 
curatt·h- and as ohjecrivt'lv as possihlt- l'n"gned editorials rt·presenr the opinon of a 
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The Flying Fathers, known as the Harlem Globetrot
ters of ice hockey," will play a game on Wednesday, Nov. 9 at the 
ACC for the henefit of Phoenix House, the halfway house for 
recovering alcoholic women in South Bend. The Fathers, an 
internationally-known group of priests, have all at one time played 
either amateur or pro hockey prior to entering the seminary. They 
will play 20-minute periods against the Notre Dame club hockey 
team, the St. Joseph's High School hockey team, and the lee Boxers 
of the Michiana Senior League. - The Observer 

The fourth annual running of The Human 
Race is set for 10 am on Saturday, October I 5. The 1 0-kilometer 
footrace and fun run are sponsored by the Broadway Christian Parish 
United Methodist Church and the South Bend YMCA. The race is a 
fund-raising event for both organizations. Registration forms for the 
race can be obtained at Broadway Christian Parish, the YMCA, the 
Athlete's Foot in University Park Mall, and the Athletic Annex stores 
in Scottsdale Mall and the University Commons. - The Obseroer 

The Notre Dame

USC game 

The Notre Dame-USC game, to be 
played Oct. 22 in ND Stadium will 
also shown live via closed-ctrcuit 
signal in the Athletic and Convoca
tion Center. 

All seats are S5 for the showing on 
a theater-size screen. Tickets are on 
sale at ACC Gate 10 and at all regular 
outlets. 

Vagas Ferguson, the Irish star tailback who graduated 
in 1979, was signed yesterday by the NFL Cleveland Browns. Fer
guson, the all-time leading rusher for Notre Dame, had been cut by 
the New England Patriots before the start of the season. -AP 

The Windsurfing Club will be meeting at 8 
tonight in the LaFortune lobby to discuss their concession stand at 
the Navy game and board storage for those who wish to bring their 
boards back after break. Those attending should also bring proof of 
insurance with them. - The Obseroer 

NCAA regulations prohibit any 
live television broadcast of the 
game. All 59,075 seat in the stadium 
have been sold out since late sum
mer. 

Classifieds 
NOTICES 

Typing All KINOS 277-8534 after 5:30 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST WILL DO 
TYPING. REASONABLE RATES. CALL 
287·5162. 

Wilson Driveaway Cars available for stu
dents to drive anywhere in the country. 
Call. 288-7060. 

The URBAN PLUNGE deadline is Friday. 
Get applications from dorm reps, at the 
Campus Ministry, or at the Center for So
cial Concerns. 
An experience lh.r will open your eyes 

and open your mind 

CHEESESTEAKS CHEESESTEAKS 
CHEESESTEAKSCHEESESTEAKS 

FOR RENT 

Female roommate wanted. Large house 
apt. 2BDR Close to canpus. 112 rent 
$I 25. Call232-3245 or 272-4263~ 

NICE FURNISHED HOUSE 277-3604 

Female roommate wanted to share livtng 
expenses in furnished hOuse 15 minutes 
from campus~ $150.00 per month. Non
smoker please~ 

WANTED 

239-5930 
291-9644 

New/semoused 8 track Japes. any slyle 
music. Mark 283-7140 evenings. 

NEED A AIDE TO ROCH./UPSTATE NY 
FOR OCT. BREAK~ Will SHARE 
USUAL TEARY X8725~ 

RIDERS to Chicago-Rockford-Madison
LaCrosse: leaving Friday 14 Oct. Call 
Mike at 234~ 1530 after 11 :45pm (leave 
your name if I'm not home). 

NEED 2 TO 4 Pm GA'S Will PAY BIG 
BUCKSII CALL MARK 1177 

FOR SALE 
AVAILABLE. 2 USC hx. Call (215) 238-
9052 after 5 pm~ 

72 VW BUG.rblt eng. B/0. leslie ><2710 

butcherblock fooseball table lor sale like 
new call255 0116 

CHEESESTEAKS CHEESESTEAKS 
CHEESESTEAKS CHEESESTEAKS 
CHEESESTEAKSCHEESESTEAKS 

AVAIABLE TWO ALUMNI USC TICK
ETS.CALL 283-1523.ASK FOR BILL. 

\LOST/FOUND I 
FOUND: STOPWATCH AT BURKE 
MEMORIAL GOLF COURSE~ CALL 
ERIC AT 8192 TO IDENTIFY. 

LOST one black Tl-30 calculator in 3rd 
floor physics lab call8719 if found 

TO WHOEVER PICKED UP AN CALC & 
MATERIALS BOOK AT THE S~ DINING 
HALL WED. NIGHT. PLEASE RETURN 
THEM. CALL288·5420~ 

LOST: CLASSIC BLACK CROSS PEN. 
SENTIMENTAL VALUE. PLEASE CAll 
BEN AT 1420. 

LOST ONE BLUE VELCRO WALLET 
Please relurn to or call Mike. 234-7080 

FOUND: one black and whrte shoulder 
bag with a red-colored bird on it Material is 
ollhe Mexican~rug lype. Call Mike 234-
7080~ 

To the Farley girl who borrowed my 
grey FARREll !-shirt: please return It 
to 409 KEENAN. 

To the lewis girl who borrowed a shot 
glass for her scavenger hunt: Please 
return It to 410 KEENAN. 

LOST: A darl< grey three piece sultwlth 
white shirt and blue knit tie. II anyone 
knows anything about rt • please conlact 
JOHN at 3~80~ It's very important-will ol
ferreward. 

Lost gold wedding band w/ inscription on 
inside. Call Steve 8885. 

LOST: ONE GREEN. IRISH WOOL. 
DONEGAL HAT. CALL 283-8929 IF 
FOUND~ REWARD IF FOUND. NO 
QUESTIONS ASKED. ENDA 

LOSTNAVY BLUE LIGHT-WEIGHT 
PACIFIC TRAIL JACKET. HAS SEN
TIMENTAL VALUE AND REWARD IS 
YOURS~ CALL8810. 

LOST:NAVY BLUE LIGHT-WEIGHT 
PACIFIC TRAIL JACKET~ THIS JACKET 
HAS A GREAT AMOUNT· OF SEN
TIMENTAL VALUE AND SO REWARD 
WILL BE GIVEN. PLEASE CALL 8810 
AND ASK FOR JOHN~ 

LOST: Pair of contacts in a green-and
white case. somewhere off campus and 
very possibly on St. louis Avenue. Call 
Don at 8282 if you see them ·cause he 
sure can't. 

LOST: Blue spring NO jacket, left hanging 
on the wire fence between Badin and the 
South Dining Hall. II you find rt. please 
return rt to Nick at 436 Howard or call 
8207. I'll have you know I'm freezing to 
death. 

FOUND IN ROCKNE POOL- 181< GOLD 
MEDAL WIINITIALS G.F.P. Call 239-
6294 N. A yo. 

Thanksgiving In Maine: II you're plan
ning a tnp to Boston or north for 
Thanksgiving and have a spare seat in 
your car. give me a call al 283-8866 or 
239-7471. please (Keith). 

SIGN-UPS SIGN-UPS SIGN-UPS WASH 
DC. MD. VA -- WED OCT 12 7-8 PM 
LAFORTUNE LOBBY 

Need ride to CINCINNATI for Break. Can 
leave FAI.10/21 ~Terry 6737 

NEED AIDE Ia North N J. Can leave as 
early as Wed 1 0/19. return Sun 10130. 
Will share expenses~ Call Uz 1267 

Aide needed to Chicago or N. W~ suburb 
area on 10114~ Call Chris3417~ 

HELP! NEED RIDE TO IU
BLOOMINGTON OCT.22 OR 23 $CALL 
HOLLY 2844113$ 

NEED AIDE TO ATLANTA AFTER USC 
GAME. I will share lhe usual. Call Tm a1 
3493 

RIDERS NEEDED TO BUFFALO N~Y. 
FOR BREAK.WILLLEAVE SUN AFTER 
USC CALL BILL 1188 

RIDERS WANTED : one way lo Buffalo. 
Rochesler. or Albany. Must be able to 
leave on afternoon of Thur. Oct 20. Also 
looking for riders from Hamsburg. PA 
area on Oct 31. -4520or272-7640 

Need ride to West Palm/Ft. laud~ area lor 
Oct. break. Can leave on Oct~ 20 or 21 ~ 
Call Jan .a1287-4067. 

Need RIDE to CLEVELAND for 
break~Can leave before game~Call Jack 
1584 

Boston Club ~ Bus sign-ups 
Thursday. (Jet_ 13 in LaFortune a1 7:30 
P~m. $115.00 round trip. $50~00 non
refundable deposit due al sign-ups~ 

Boston ClUb ~ Break Bus 
leaving NO Oct. 22 al 7 p~m~ and leaving 
Boston Oct~ 29 alB p.m Refreshments as 
usuaL 

I NEED A RIDE TO BOSTON AREA FOR 
OCT~ BREAK~ WILL LEAVE ANY- TIME 
l<iiM 284-5506 

NEED RIDERS TO 
TOLEDO,CLEVELAND.ERIE OR 
UPSTATE NEW YORK VIA 80/90 TOL
LROAD~ LEAVING SATURDAY 22NO 
AFTER THE GAME. KATHLEEN 284-
5168 

DESPERATELY NEED 2 RIDES TO 
PITTSBURGH FOR OCT~ BREAK CAN 
LEAVE THURS OR FRI CAll4407 

NEED RIDE to OHAREICHGO area 
Thurseve~ before break~ Marya 1317~ 

AUGH! NEED AIDE TO INDY TH:S 
WKNO LEAVE ANYTIME PAT 1754 

AKRON/KENT/JOHN CARROLL 
RIDERS NEEDED OCT14-16 283-3254 

TICKETS 

Desperately need Penn Slate game tick
ets~ Call Brian al8795. 

HELP I NEED USC TIX CALL MARY 
2845084 

USC-NO fix wanted. Paying most (312i 
246-4650~ 

Need Non-student tickets to NO vs USC. 
Call collect, (312) 565-5959 x2013 or 
x2233. 

NEED 2 TO USC GAME FOR ·GOOD 
Ol· DAD"' Please call DAVE a18919 

Need NAVY stud.&GA's x1695 

NEED 4 NAVY GA. s Call Pete 3114 

I NEED 10 GA ·s TO THE U$C~ GAME. 
WILL PAY ANY AMOUNT FOR THESE 
TICKETS AND THEY NEED NOT BE TO
GETHER. PLEASE CALL 1779 And ASK 
FOR DAN~ 

Need two GA 's lor lhe Pitt. game~ Call 
Kelly 284-4074. 

NEED TWO GA's FOR USC~ CALL 
KATHYAT2966~ 

Please help a student who's continuing 
educabon is riding on her ablity to obtain 2 
or more NAVY GA's soon. Please call 
Mary Ellen at 2981 ~ A mind is a terrible 
thing to waste~ 

Need 2 USC GA'S Call BRIAN 6981 

HAVE 4 AIR FORCE TICKETS~ WANT 
TO SWAP FOR PENN ST~ CALL PAUL 
1703. 

HELP 

A ""'Y RICH friend needs PITT GA'& He 
is wiling 1D pay serious ~ for the 
tickets. Please help by calfng David at 
277·1326. 

You'l be glad you did 

HELP! NEED USC TIX FOR RICH 
RELATIVES. CAll LON AT 8763 

USC TIX NEEDED !! Student or GA - $$ 
CAll KEVIN x 8214 NOW! 

·········-~·················································-··· 
2 need ride to and/or from PHill y for NEED 8 GA ·s FOR Pm GAME. MUST 
breal<. Can leave 10/21. call Gelestil-ne!-IBEINPAIRS.CALLKEVINAT8636~ 
7972 

NEED 2 RIDES TO I.U. BLOOMINGTON 
OCT 14-16 CALL MAURA AT 5242 
(SMC) 

$$$$$$$$$SSSTWO GA'S NEEDED 
FOR USC GAME$$$$$$SSSSSSSSSS 
SSSS$$$$$$$SSS$$$Call Sean 
x8606$$$$SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS 
eendad 

NEED AIR FORCE TICKETS: CALL 
JOHNAT1881 

NEED 2 USC STUD OR GA's~ Call Dan 
1022. 

NEED NAVY TIX CALL ERIN 2773 

NEED 2 USC STUDENT OR GA 'SWILL 
TRADE TWO Pm G.A'SCALL ROBERT 
AT288-5814 

NEED USC TIX. CALL 1695. 

HELP• I need 4 Navy GA's. Call Dave at 
1801. 

NEED 4 OF THE BEST GA"s lor USC (40 
yd ine or better) Money no oiJjecl! Steve 
1178 

NEED 4 STUDENT Toe's lor USC~ Smitty 
1178 

Help! I need one AIR FORCE GA. call 
Pau18'737/8736 

I NEED 2 USC GAs. CALL JACK 277-
3315~ 

HELP!! I need 2-4 USC or Pm GA fix!!! 
Please call- Julie at 4434! 

HELP! NEED 6 Pm.TIX. MUST BE IN 
GAPS. OF 2 OR MORE. STEVE. 8885 

HELP! NEED GA'S FOR NAVY GAME! 
PLEASE CALL ANNIE 277-2492-
THANKS! 

HELP! I need 2-4 Pitt GAs. Wil pay big 
bucks~ Call Mark al1177~ 

TWO FOR ONE - Ill trade my two Pm 
GA's lor one USC GA. Or n1 pay$$. Call 
Dave al239-5278 days~ 

NEED 2 NAVY TIX Need not be together 
CALL JACKIE 8821 

DON'T HOLD YOUR EXTRA NAVY GA 
m GET RID OF IT TODAY !! CAll8762 
lor details~ 

----------------············ 
NEED 2 G.A. ·s FOR NAVY CALL CHRIS 
AT1201 

NEED2-4NAVYGA'S. CALL MIKE 1620~ 

HELP! Homesick student won't see 
parenls 'til Chrisbnas unless she can get 
NAVY GA's ASAP~ Call Kathleen x8016 
$$$ 

Foo loving. Foxy. Freshman Fruit loop 
Fanatic desperately needs 2 Navy GA ·s~ 
Call Diana 31284-4127~ 

Need 4 NAVY GAs Doug 2774273 

DESPERATELY NEED USC GAS OR 
ANY HOllE GAME. PETE 272-6306 

NEED PENN STATE TIXS~ CALL MIKE 
1584 

WE NEED MANY TIX FOR BOTH USC 
AND NAVY. CAll WOZZ 1773. HI PAT
TY~ 

I AM WILLING TO TRADE 2 AIR FORCE 
STUD~ TIX AND/OR CASH FOR ONE 
PIT STUD. TIX OR GA. MY GIRLFRIEND 
IS ALSO NEGOTIABLE~ CALL BARNEY 
1222. 

NEEDED 2 GA OR STUDENT TICKETS 
FOR THE Pm GAME! CALL AUSA 
8821 

NEED 4 NAVY GA'S. CALL MIKE 8953~ 

DEL DESPERATELY NEED 2 USC GA'S 
WlllPAY$$$CALLJACK277-5408 

NEED Pm TIX. STUDENT OR GA'S, 
CALL DOUG AT 232-1955 

A RICH EXECUTIVE HAS ASKED ME 
TO GET HIM 4-6 USC GAs~ HELP CALL 
PAT1238 

NEED ALOT OF NAVY GA'S~ PAY $. 
CALL PAT a1277-7595 

I NEED 2 USC GA'S~ BIG DOLLARS. 

··········------······· 
DO YOU HAVE ANY Pm GA'S??I ON
lY NEED 2!! CALL TERRI x6804 

TM Obse-ver LaFortune office accepts classified 
advcrtisin8 from 9 •-•· to 4 P·•· Monday through 
Friday. TM 0,_,_. Saint Mary's office, located on 
the third floor of 1{_.- Colqe Center, is open 
from U:lll P·•· lo 3 P·•· Monday ihrougb Friday; 
Tbe dcadliDe for next day classified servia: is 3 p.•. 
All classificds must be prepaid, either in pcrsoo or by 
mail CbarJ1e is ten mts pe.- seven cbaracters, per day. 

Pm TIX - DESPERATELY NEED 3 
STUD~ & 2 OR MORE GA'S $$$ CALL 
SUSANNE (SMC)5482 OR (SMC)5047 

NEED 2 NAVY GA's~ Call Kathy a12966. 

HELP! I need 3.4.or 5 PITT GA's~ Call 
Kevin al8877 

Parents coming from Texas - need 4 Pitt 
GA's- Mark 8694 

PERSONALS 

IF YOU HAVE OR HAVE NOT REGIS
TERED FOR THE DRAFT, HAVE QUES
TIONS ABOUT CONSCIENTIOUS 
OBJECTION, DEFERMENTS, EXEIIP.. 
T10HS, 11tE CHURCH'S POSITION ON 
BEARING ARII!LCONTACT IIAR
GARETGARVEY,CAIIPUS ~Y. 
BADIN HALL (239-5242) FOR DRAFT 
AND -..n'ARY COUNSEWNG. 

CRUNCH THE CAP'N CRUNCH THE 
CAP'N CRUNCH THE CAP'N CRUNCH 
THE CAP'N CRUNCH THE CAP'N 
CRUNCH THE CAP'N CRUNCH THE 
CAP'N CRUNCH THE CAP'N BOYCOTT 
QUAKER OATS!!! 

ATTENTIONIIIIWSND REIIOTES ARE 
NOW AVAILABLE FOR ALL OCCA
SIONSI FOR THE LOWEST PRICE 
AVAIAI.ABlE YOU CAN HAVE A 
PROFESSIONAl DJ, ENGINEER AND 
ALL 11tE IIUSIC YOU CAN HANOI..EII 
11tE FOLLOWING DATES ARE NOW 
AVAILABLE: OCTOBER 8,14,15,21-
NOVEAIBER 4,12,17,18 AND DECEM
BER 2,3,9,16,17. TO RESERVE YOUR 
DATE CALL REGINALD D.AMEL AT 
2D-1153 AFTER 11 P.ll. OR AT 2» 
7GS TUESDAY- FROII 3P11 TO 6PII, 
AND Jill GALLAGIER AT 23&-7425. 
THATS WSND REIIOTES-THE BEST 
EQUIPIIENT ,THE BEST IIUSIC, AT 
THE BEST PRICEIII 

NEED 3 USC TIX CAll KATY AT SMC 
4334 

RmE NEEDED TO COLUIIBUS, OHIO, 
OCT. 14.. WILL SHARE EXPENSES. 
CALL HOWIE AT x1765. 

I need PITT GA'e~ Call David a1 277-
1326. 

URBAN PLUNGE ••• URBAN PLUNGE 
lkbiMI P*lnge applications are due Oct 
14~ Get the applications from I""' donn 
repmsentalives. at the Center for Social 
Concerns, or at Campus Ministry~ 
For ., experience thai will - a 

~---

Need 2 or 4 bckets lo Pitt game. G.A. lhal 
is. Pleasecall1311 and sell me your tick
ets~ 

WASH DC. MD. VA BUS SIGN-UPS 
WED. OCT 12 7-8 PM LAFORTUNE 
LOBBY PRICE- $65~ BRING MONEY TO 
SIGN-UPS. LV 10/22 AT7 PM 

ROAD TRIP: ND/Anny Game-14,15,16 
Oct~ $60 pad<age ind~ tickets. transpo. 
accomodalions. party. Call David 272-
6815. Angie 7515.orTom6891 

URBANPL 
u 
N 
G 
E 

Gel your URBAN PLUNGE applications 
in by Friday, October 14th. 

FOR AN EXPERIENCE THAT IIAY 

CHANGE THE WAY YOU TtWIIK 

To the F811ey girl - ~ my 
grey FARRELL 1-ehkt: plane - I 
ID409KEENAN. 

NEED 2 NAVY TIX CALL MAURA 4117 

NEED 4 GA'S FOR NAVY PLEASE CALL 
PATTI284-4355 

To the lewis girt who borro- • shot 
glass '- IICIMII>g8r hunt: Pie
return lito 410 KEENAN. 

LBt us be mellow. even in such a state as 
Indiana~ .. 

TO All CONNECTICUT CLUB MIOM
BERS : Sign ups lor October Break Bus 
w~l be Wednesday. Oct~ 12 at 7pm in La 
Fortune. 1st floor. Must have 40 people or 
bus will not run. First come. First served~ 
Any questions call Tim 1178. 

MEGAN. Choc. Choc~ Chip Cookies. 
M&M's. White PowOOred Sugat Donut 
Gems~~~Thanks lor ·more laughs in a 
semester than in a whole year.~. Happy 
21st kiddo!! Love, Anne, Mary & Sandi 
P S. You didn't die! 

YES YES YES YES 

ELLIOT 
IS THERE LIFE AFTER PARASIT? 

Boston Club bus departing after USC~ 
Tailgater will continue on the bus. $115 
round trip~ sigiHip n.ur_,, Oct. 13 In 
laFortUM at 7:30 p.m. $50 non
refundable deposit due a1 sign-ups. 

CHEESESTEAKS CHEESESTEAKS 
CHEESESTEAKS 
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM!!! 
HOWARD HALL'S WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
CHEESESTEAKS!!! FREE DELIVERY 
FREE DELIVERY CALL 8200 -
9:00-11 :30 to order~~~ 

KNOCK KNOCK ! WHO'S THERE? 
CHEESE! CHEESE who? CHEESES
TEAK!!!!!! 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TONY!!!! LUV VA. 
SIS 

GLOOP-GLOOP: WE HEARD YOU 
LOST 'IT' SAT~ NITE AT THE SYR! 
HOPE IT DIDN'T HURT TOO BADLY! 
THE GANG 

MOVIEMOVIE; The Last Epidemic (lhe 
medical consequences ol nuclear war) 
TONIGHT and tomorrow! LaFortune Uttle 
Thealre~ 6:00 FREE. Remember; Nuclear 
war may be prevented without your help 
--but I wouldn't bet your life on n! 

BON ANNIVERSAIRE KAREN! FAITES 
LA FETE APRES TON EXAMEN! LOVE. 
All SA 

To TOMMY and JOHN - the cutest couple 
on the Booze Cruize: Did you have fun al
ter parietals? 

TONIGHT MIKE ROBERTS 20th 
BIRTHDAY PARTY 358 CAVANAUGH 

SCOTT SULENTICH: I'm really sorry 
about what hppened on Oct. 1 and hope 
thai you will forgive me~ Call me ~ you 
want to talk~ Love. Your Favorite Flirt~ 

0-C STUDENTS PICK UP YOUR 0-C 
NEWSLETTER IN THE LaFORTUNE 
THATS WHERE THEY Will BE FOR 
THE REST OF THE YEAR TO PICK UP 

HAPPY 18th KLEIO'S LOVE ALWAYS, 
RASH AND KELLY 

THE BLUES BROTHERS WED. OCT~ 12 
2 P~M~ HAGGAR COllEGE CENTER 7 & 
9:30 CARROll HALL ONLY $1 
SPONSORED BY SMC JUNIOR CLASS 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY PAm!!!!! BIG 21. 
NOW YOUR LEGAL ..... HOPE ITS A 
GREAT DAY. BUD 

Urge and urge and urge. Always lhe 
procreant urge of the world. 

TO THIRD FLOOR HOLY CROSS: 
Judgement day wnl be Friday. October 14 
al 9:30 P.M~ in Grace's 71h floor study 
lounge~ The judges wilt be there lo tame 
you, pronounce sentencing. and adminis
ter any punishment needed(or re
quested). Not showing will reinforce lhe 
statement that talk is cheap. 

Mark Bomber is a man-god! 

REAL MEN DON'T EATCAP'N CRUNCH 
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'Dupree off team', 
says Coach Switzer 
A.'isoclated Press 

NORMAN, Okla Marcus 
Dupree, the outstanding sophomore 
tailback at the University of Ok
lahoma, was dropped from the team 
yestt·rday hy Coach Barry Switzer 
for hdng absent th~: pa~t thre~: days. 

Dupr~:e left the team after Ok
lahoma's 28-16 loss to T~:xas in Dal
las last weekend and has not 
rejoined tht· Sooners, Switzer said. 

"As of now, ht·'s off th~: team," 
Switz~:r told the Associated Pn:ss. 
"He's probably off hiding, in seclu
sion somewhere with his friends. I 
don't know." 

Police in Jackson, Miss., reported 
last night that Dupree wa~ in that 
area. His whereabouts had been a 
my stay for a whik. 

At Mississippi Colkge in Clinton, 
a town near Jackson, a spokesman 
for the football coaching staff said 
then· were rumors that Dupree 
planned to ent~:r the school, hut that 
coaches had not talked with him. 

Dupree had been given permis
sion to visit his family in Philadel
phia, Miss .. after tht· Texas game, hut 
did not return for practice Monday. 

Switzer's office said Dupre~:'s mot-
ht·r, Cella Dupree Connors, 

telephoned to say she was told 
Dupree was all right and still in Mis
sissippi. 

Switzer would not rule out the 
possibility that Dupree could return 
to the team, but said, "When he 
didn't show up Monday the team 
was very upset. The only way he 
could come back is if they want him 
and I don't think they do." 

Oklahoma players seemed 
divided as to whether he would be 
welcome if he wanted to return. 

"I sure want him back, and I think 
the team wants him back," said 
wide-receiver Buster Rhymes. 

"I don't know, practice seemed to 
go pretty well yesterday (Tuesday, 
when Dupree was absent)," said 
defensive tackle Bob Slater. "And 
everyone's got a lot of faith in Earl 
Johnson (Dupree's backup.) 

"We sure don't need anyone here 
who doesn't want to be here. I'd just 
have to weigh the evidence if we 
took a vote." 

"He's off the team - suspended, 
whatevt·r you want to call it. He's 
not here so he can't play," added the 
coach of the I Sth-ranked Sooners. 
"Besides, I don't know if it matters. 
He may have already quit the team." 

APPhoto 

Marcus Dupree, the outstanding sophomore 
tailback for the Oklahoma Sooners, has been practice since the Sooners' 28-16 loss to Texas last 
dropped from the team. He had not reported to Saturday. See story at left for more details. 

All matches must be played and reported to the 
NVA offtce by Tuesdav. October 19 The NVA en
courages all matches to be played and reported at the 
earliest conven1ence. 

r---------------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
MEN'S OPEN TENNIS NO.1 

Coleman (4645) v K O'Bnen (1692) 
Dahl (8944) v Baulet !8433) 
lmmonem -·bye 

MEN'S OPEN TENNIS NO.2 
Huebel (3238) v Wtegal (3171) 
Soergal ( t575) v Kmpe (8917) 
Stmone (3122) v Serrano (3285) 
lstkawa - bye 

MIXED DOUBLES- THIRD ROUND 

Moore-O'Bryan (7870) v Callts-O'Grady (1288) 
Cooke- Schnell (3316) v Rade-McEiroy (1504) 
Paratso-Dougherty (1271) w111 play wtnner ol above 
match 
Szalkowskt·Demello (8852) v. O'Bnen-Aimetda 
(1692) 
Bond-Demello ( 1 027) Will play wtnner of above match 

WOMEN'S TENNIS SINGLES- THIRD ROUND 

V. Demello ( 1326) v L Demello ( 1348) 
lmmonen (3091) v RoZic (6727) 
Thompson- bye 

MEN'S NOVICE SINGLES -THIRD ROUND 

Lukastak (8272) v T a neff ( 1129) 
Healy (4825) v. PtCO (3316) 
Kelly (1520) v Lusser (8989) 
Clifford - bye 

GRAD/FAC SINGLES 

Joe B (6361) v Hoffman (239-7666) 
Schubert - bye 

... Interhall 
continued from p. 12 
"Last year we played them and won, 
2-0. They have most of their people 
back." Despite the concern, Grace, 
an 8-7 loser to Keenan last week, will 
have a tough time trying to stop Dil
lon's 17-game winning streak. 

The best match up of the weekend 
will feature two teams from the 
Leahy Division as Alumni faces 
Zahm Sunday at 3:00 on Stepan 
North. Stanford, idle this weekend, 
owns first place in the division with 
a 3-0 record. However, Alumni still I 
has a good chance of capturing the 
title if they can defeat Zahm this 
week and finish the season with a 
win over Stanford. John Burke, 
Alumni captain, is confident going 
into the last two games, "We're 
looking to win both games. I think 
Stanford will be tough, but we 
haven't seen Zahm yet" 

The verdict is still out on the 
Alumni team which defeated 
Cavanaugh in its first game but 
struggled to a 0-0 tie with Holy 
Cross last Sunday. "We've been 
moving the ball but haven't scored 
so we have yet to prove ourselves," 
remarked Burke, "The defense looks 
tough, though, and we have a lot of 
freshman talent." 

Holy Cross will try to keep their 
slim playoff hopes alive as they face 
wi.nlt-ss Cavanaugh. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• aping 
tomorrow. •• 
YOU Your background 

e 1t. 
Aeronautical/ Aerospace Engmeers 

Look1ng to the future. And helping to shap 
Be a part of proJects that go far beyond e 
defmed technology. Live 1n a world where 
disciplines are static, few problems are sim 
and few dreams imposs1ble ... a world wh 
you can make a difference. 

asily 
few 

Computer Scientists/Computer Engmeers 

TRW 
TRW offers a wide range of 
challenging opportunities in the 
fields listed; projects that range 
from theoretical studies to small, 
medium, and large hardware 
contracts for space, digital 
communications, software 
development systems engineering 
and microelectronics. 

TRW offers full support for your 
continuing education plus a work 
environment that is exceptionally 
attractive to self- motivated people. 

TRW will be on-campus 

November 3 and November 4 

See your placement office for sign 

Electrical/Electronic_ Engineers 
pie 

MathematiCians 
ere 

Mechanical Engineers 

Physicists !solid state and optlcs) 

Where you can start 

Anti Submarine/Surveillance Systems Eng1neenng 

Avionics 

Command and Control Systems 

Communications Satellites/Ground Stations Systems 

Communications/Signal Processing Systems 

Data Handling/Processmg Software Systems 

High Energy Lasers 

Manufacturing 

Microelectronics 

Missile Systems Engineering 

Optical Communications Systems 

Propulsion Systems 

Scientific/Manned Spacecraft 

Sensor Systems/Scientific Experiments 

Telemetry, Tracking and Control Systems 

• 
• • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
up information and plan to start 
shaping your tomorrow. 

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H ··~·· 
U.S. Citizenship Required TRW Electronics & Defense 

I 

Tht· rest of this week~:nd's games 
include Morrissey v K~:enan, O.C. v 
Flannt·r. and Sorin v Carroll. .. __________ ------------------.. -.. -----------------------------___________________ ... 

-.. · ... ,·. ' . ·.. ~. 
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URBAN t:J 
(' 

A REMINDER ! C 
To participate z 

(i) 

the Plants and Flowers shop 
Basement· Lemans HaD, SMC 

Cash & Carry Everyday Low Prices 

Ford gets 
beaned 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE- The pitch, as Dan 
Ford best remembers, was heading 
toward his head and "it was coming 

m ((:fr.,~ - during Christmas break -
fast." 

you must submit your 
application this week 

• • • • • • • • • • 

~~~,~-~ 
M" \..... C;;( 
~·\ '-

~ ------'-- -::.._,..; :7) ~.;;? 

The pitch, a fastball from Philadel
phia reliever Willie Hernandez in 
the fifth inning of Game 2 of the 
World Series last night, hit Ford on 
the helmet - sending the helmet 
flying - and broke his glasses. 

·~~ 
~1 \....:. OCT.10-14 

hformation and Applications: 
Roses: $10 I doz. & up As soon as Ford slumped to the 

ground, Hernandez and Baltimore 
third base coach Cal Ripken, Sr. 
came running in to check Ford. After 
a couple of minutes, Ford was 
helped to his feet and he remained in 
the game. 

- Center for Social Concerns Sweetheart Roses: $6.50/doz. & up~ 
- Campus Mi'listry Offices 
- Your HaH l..kban Pk.lnge 

caD for more info: 284-4597 
Representative 

CORK TOWNE 
LIQUORS, INC. 

1841 SOUTH BEND AVE. 
STATE ROAD 23 

·~MILE WEST OF MARTIN' UPERM RKET 

•BEER• 
24CANS $729 
STROHS •••• 
24CANS $499 
BALLANTINE 
24 CANS 

~\~WAUKEE • $557 

24CANS 

BUD or $733 
BUD LIGHT ••• 
24CANS $695 
PABST ..... 

·NOIJI'ELLE LIQUF.UR· 

DEliCIOUSI $1Q99 
750ml. 

• 

OLD STYLE 
KEGS 

BACARDI RUM $2899 
175LITER $1099 

BUDWEISER J2200 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
TO 10/15/83 

PLUS DEPOSIT 

Q RT SALE 
BUD LIGHT ••••••••• 8.29 
BUD •••••••••• , •• · .8.7 
MiLLER ........... 8. 90 
OLD MILWAUKEE •• -6.99 

277-6805 
CHECKS CASHED 
WITH STUDENT ID 

PROGRAMS 
Sponsored by the · 

COUNSELING AND PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES CENTER 
liN IVERS ITY OF NOTRE DAI'IE 

BU [ LD I NG SELF-ESTEEM: A program designed to help students identify thoughts, feelings, 
and behaviors that affect self-esteem, and to explore and practice 
new ways of increasing positive feelings. 

BEGINNING DATE: Wednesday, October 19, 1983 
NO. OF SESSIONS: _...e5 __ 

TIME: 6:30-8:30 p.m. 

RELATIONSHIP ENRICHMENT: A program designed to teach partners to communicate effectively 
and enhance their relationship by learning about exploring and 
practicing new skills to express their feelings in constructive 
ways. Both partners are required to attend. 

BEGINNING DATE: Tuesday, October 18, 1983 
NO. OF SESSIONS: _4o___ 

TIME: 6:30-9:00 p.m. 

DEVELOPING ASSERTIVE BEHAVIOR: A program designed to help students to realize the 
importance of assertiveness, recognize and increase 
assertive behaviors, and distinguish assertive responses 
from other behaviors. Each student will hav~ the 
opportunity to practice assertive behaviors through 
the use of role play techniques. 

BEGINNING DATE: Monday, October 31, 1983 TIME: 6:00-8:00 p.m. 

NO. OF SESSIONS: 5 

STRESS MANAGEMENT: This program will focus on skills to successfully deal with stress. 
The purpose of the group will be to help students better understand 
the nature of stress, how it affects them, and how they can effectively 
cope with stressful factors in their daily lives. Each student will 
be assisted in desigining his/her own stress management program to 
meet his/her own individual needs. 

BEGINNING DATE: Tuesday, November 1, 1983 TIME: 3:00-5:00 p.m. 

NO. OF SESSIONS: 4 

MEN 1 S AWARENESS GROUP: The purpose of this group is to bring men together to examine the 
effects of being born male, the sex role expectations men have, 
the responsibilities of being male, explore new ways of dealing 
with the demands made on males, to help students understand and 

· clarify their own personal needs as males, and discover new ways 
of .relating with others. Mef'lbE;rship is restricted to males. 

BEGINNING DATE: Wednesday, October 19, 1983 
NO. OF SESSIONS: All semester 

TIME: 7:00-8:30 p.m. 

TO ENROLL: Call the Counseling and Psychological Se'f'Vices Cen<er at 239-7336 between 
9:00a.m. and 5:00p.m., Monday- Friday. To participate in some of the 
groups, you may first need to make an appointment to see the leader. All 
groups have limited enrollment, so call or come by soon if you are interested. 

The Counseling and Psychological Services Center ie located on the 3rd. floor 
of the Student Health Center. 

Design the letterhead for J.P.W. stationary. 
~nformation available in the Student Activities 
. Office, first f.loor LaFprtune. Designs due by 

Monday, October 17. See your logo on your 
parents' invitation! 

Make the connection 
~£7£7o~'O~'O 

1835 South Bend Ave. 
Plaza 23 Center 
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... Series 
continued from p. 12 
nome plate on a 2·0 pitch from Hud· 
son, Dauer came up as th~ Orioles' 
No. 6 hitter. The sixth, seventh and 
t:ighth spots in the Baltimore lineup j 
had collected only four hits during 
the postseason, but now they came 
to life. 

Dauer singled to left and Todd 
1 

Cruz, with two postseason hits, 
followed with a bunt toward third. 
Both third baseman Mike Schmidt 
and first baseman Pete Rose charged 
the plate, with Schmidt fielding the 
ball. He wheeled sidearm, ready to 
throw, then double clutched. Mor-

1715 was the year the 9th and 12th Dragons were formed 
They become lancers by 1816. then were amalgamated 
in 1960 For 268 years their tradition of excellence was 
known in England. but no»' that some regimental spirit 
has settled. as a mantle. upon a unique South Bend solon. 

THE ROYAL LANCER 
University Commons Courtyard 
(S.R. 23 between Ribordy's and Tempo) 

Walk-Ins are welcome 
Weekdays 9-6 
Saturday 9-3 

Men and Women's Hairstyling 272-7880 · 
~ 

gan, the Phillies' second baseman, I-.--------------------------, 
was late covering first and Cruz was 
safe with a single. 

Rick Dempsey, also with only two 
postseason hits, then came to the 
plate to face Hudson, and he slapped 
a double down the right-field line, 
scoring Dauer and sending Cruz to 
third. 

That brought up Boddicker. As a 
pitcher, Boddicker had gone 16-8 
for the Orioles with a 2. 77 ERA after 
starting the season in the minor 
leagues. He was called up on May S 
with the Orioles' starting rotation 
decimated by injuries to Cy Young 
Award winners Jim Palmer and 
Flanagan, and he had responded 
with Cy Young stuff. 

As a hitter laM night, Boddicker hit 
a sacrifice fly to left, and the crowd 
of 52,13.2 erupted. 

Willie Hernandez then relieved 
Hudson, who also started the year in 
the minors. Hernandez struck out 
pinch-hitter John Shelby, then hit 
Dan Ford behind the left ear. 

Ford fell to the ground but, after 
several minutes, he got to his feet 
and walked to first base. 

Hernandez then walked Cal Rip
ken]r. to load the bases, bringing the 
ninth batter of the inning to the plate 
in Murray. The chants of "Eddie, 
Eddie, Eddie" began but Murray 
flied out to center to end the inning. 

The Orioles added a run in the 
seventh on consecutive two-out 
singles by Shelby, Ford and Ripken. 

The game was played under the 
constant threat of rain, but it never 
materialized in a heavy haze which 
covered Memorial Stadium. 

COUNSELINE 
A service to the ND community 

What Does the 
Student Union Record Store 

Have in Stor£: for Me 

CHEAPER PRICES ... s.mu-J2.tft.stpm~s! 
MOST CURRENT SINGLES- !'6.,orcomporeot 

S/1.99/tst} 

CUT- OUTS ... S2.911-Jj 911 

GREAT SELECTION ... Sprmf16tnn, FoRrlb<rR. Ste.eir 
Nicks, Chrisropher Cross, Moody Blues, Par Benurar. Journey und 

many, many more ... 

A LSQ .. . rec:ordfil and blank topes o~·oiloble. 

CONVENIENCE ... The NDSU Record Stor•IS /m·oted 
on the Mom Floor of LaFortune. 

Plus- orderrd albums toke only one week to arrive! 

Burn's Creative Costume Shop 
608 Liberty Drive, Mishawaka 

259-4807 
Fulfill Your Wildest Fantasies 

\Nith Our Costumes 
Birthday Cake Dancing Beer Cans 

Sequin Gowns 
Sequin Jackets 

Bee 

Leprechauns 
Spiders 
Fly 

AND MANY MORE 
3tudent Discounts Stop in to Reserve 
No Deposit with Notre Dame or St. Mary's ID 

HOURS: Mon.- Fri. 9:00am- 5:00pm 
Sat. 9:00am -12:00 noon 

Extended Hours for Halloween 

• 
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Philadelphia Club Bus Sign-ups 
Thursday Oct 13, 7PM 

1st Floor LaFortune $80 due at this time. 

D~ I 
~u.a a-- i. 

~nn.s1'7 
~~ i 

THIS WILL BE THE ONLY SIGN UP TIME j 
BUS IS LEAVING AFTER USC GAME. 

~ .... -.......................... ~ ............... .. 
The Michigan MBA 

A representative of the Graduate School of 
Business Administration at the University of 
Michigan will be on campus to discuss the 
Master of Business Administration Degree 

Program Friday, October 21, 1983 
The MBA program is a two year course widely 

recognized as preparation for professional 
careers in management of business, 

government, and other organizations. College 
graduates with majors in any field are eligible 

to apply. 
Sign up for an interview appointment now at 

Career and Placement Services 

~SPECIAL RATES AVAILABLE 
FOR OCTOBER BREAK 

Must have 7 day advance registration 

See us for all ofyour 
car related needs. 

Advanced programming 
power in a pocket size. 

Take on everyday problems ln science, math or engineering 
with the shirt-pocket-size HP-llC. 

• Dedicated scientific functions for quick answers to 

~ 
computations 

• Easy-to-learn programming with up to 
203 program lines 

• Handy program editing tools 
• Continuous Memory saves your 

programs and data 

nn . ---

HP-llC Slim-line Programmable 
Scientific .......... $89.95 

Get a 10% discount when you present your 
student I. D. Other HP calculators available. 

Georgetown Center 
· 52303 Emmons Road 277-4972 
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Bloom County 

Fate 

Mellish 

A~ '1011 kHOiJ, r'YE BEfN \ll)jiKINcr 
DILIGENTLY 'Ill IHMcWE Tift 
llUALITY OF EOIQTIIl'l HfU AT 
N.o. 

\ 

The Daily Crossword 

IJITU TRl HfU Of A ~'MI AN. HMHIII:r-
1/K SIAFr, Wf IMYf AllEHelf~ AN 
AUtfNIC I'WDGWI FOil n-" COIIP!IRA· 
Itt I'll ANY 51:11001 IH TRf HATICII. 
QUALITY liBriiAI f~TIIIN AN~ NOT~E 
PAMf UE FAST B!cori!Nr SY"OHYI40WS 
~5. 

\ I 

1ltf SE/l/ES WIIS /If' 
J.l/) -t'f . .. 

\ 

ACROSS 
1 Gamble 
5 Westerns 

transport 
10 Xanadu's 

river 
14 Formerly 
15 Singer 

Marilyn 
16 Weed 
17 Newspaper 

problem? 
20 Contestants 
21 Encircles 
22 Female ruff 
23 Ibsen's 

Gynt 
25 Noted 

English 
surgeon 

29 "The
Bears" 

32 Aware of 
33 Simon 
' Templar 
34 Hasten 
36 Wino's 

rainy-day 
motto? 

40 Tormeor 
Blanc 

41 Newcastle 
surfeit 

42 Kind of 
school: 
abbr. 

43 Iterates 
45 Montana's 

capital 
47 Healthy 
48 Actor Ayres 
49 Corroded 
52 Citrus 

producer 

Wednesday's Solution 

©1983 Tribune Company Syndicate, Inc. 
All Rights Reserved 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • 

CASABLANCA 
7:00, 9:00, 11:00 $1.00 

ENGINEERING AUDITORIUM 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• Sponsored by the Graduate Student Union : 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Berke Breathed 
RFJll..tY .•. 

S7RA/6Hf. NO 
J/Ve ... AM I 
5TTU. EXCITINfJ 
70 WOiffN '! SIJC¥([ 

. I 

Photius 

(LIT THf GAQIIG,, HfUUitiK, 
WHEN ARE YCIII DtH"NG GfllY! 

/ 

Dave & Dave 
. . . .JUST WH£1.1 THE 
MIITCH ·lAP W/15 f'flff(rtNft 
ro tiEr C•Mflmfi.-£. 

\ 

57 Belgian 
kids like 
vegetables? 

60 Food staple 
61 Distinctive 

appellation 
62 Asymmetrl· 

cal 
63 Trees 
64 Buddy of TV 
65 Repudiate 

27-'Arrange 
hair 

28 Outdo 
29 Bucket 

handles 
30 Undivided 
31 Lorelei, 

for one 
33 Hackneyed 
35 A Bovary 
37 Great 

quantities 
DOWN 38 Wad of 

1 Cheap bills 
cigar 39 - Aviv 

2 Party to 44 Disserta-
3 Bluebonnet tions 
4 Actress 45 Describing 

Deborah rope 
5 Black eye 46 Companion 
6 Rich cake for basin 
7 Jumps a gap 48 Knit goods 
8 Wildebeest 49 Spain's 
9 Slippery longest 

one river 
10 Clothing 50 Sutherland 
11 Retreat forte 
12 Rouse by 51 Sherwood 

poking Forest 
13 Fussy cleric 

women 52 Landing 
18 Relief craft 

organiza- 53 Amphibian 
tlon 54 Measure 

19 G-men 55 School or 
23 Efforts collar 
24 Poet Millay 56 Detect 
25 Rich soli 58 Summer in 
26 Radio's Paris 

"- Sanctum" 59 Women's-

Campus 
•12 - 4 p.m. - Arts and Letters Career Day, 
LaFortune Student Center, Sponsored by Career 
and Placement Services, Career and Placement 
Services 
•2 p.m. - Conference, "Raphael and Venetian 
Narrative Painting," Prof John Shearmman, Annen
berg Auditorium 
•3:15 p.m. -Conference, On Raphael Lectures, 
Profs Charles Stinger, Ann Sutherland Harris, Wil
liam Hood, and Robert Mode, Annenberg 
Auditorium. 
•3:30 p.m. Holocaust Film Series, 
"Genocide," Carroll Hall, Sponsored by SMC 
Department of Modern Languages 
•4 p.m. - Seminar, "American Catholic Moder
nism: Dunwoodie and the New York Review, 1895-
191 0," Prof. Scott Appleby, Library Lounge 
•4 p.m. - Radiation Laboratory Seminar, 
"Elecuon Spin Echo Modulation Studies of Radi
cals on Surfaces," Prof. L. Kevan, Rad. Lab Con
ference Theatre 
•4:15 p.m. - Lecture, "Human Rights in Latin 
America: A Different Perspective from the Inter
American Commission," Dr. Edmundo Vargas, 
Sponsored by Kellog Institute, Center for SQcial 
Concerns 
•6 p.m.- Film, "War Without Winners II," and at 
6:30 p.m., "The Last Epidemic," LaFortune Little 
Theatre, Sponsored by Ground Zero, Free 
•7, 9, and 11 p.m.- Film, "Casablanca," Engineer
ing Auditorium, Sponsored by Graduate Students, 
$1 

•7 p.m.- FLOC Meeting, Center for Social Con
cerns 
•7 p.m. - Italian Club Spaghetti Dinner, Regina 
Hall, South Lounge, 53 in advance, or 53.50 at the 
door (Postponed) 
•7 p.m. - Business Administration Lecture, 
Christie Hefuer, Stepan Center 
•8 p.m. - Film, "The Refusal: The Life and Death 
ofFranz)agerstatter," Sponsored by Campus Minis
try, Center for Social Concerns 
•8 p.m. - Theology Lecture, "Christology in A 
New Way," Prof. Walter Kasper, Library 
Auditorium 
•8 p.m. - ND-SMC Theatre, "The Skin of Our 
Teeth," O'Laughlin Auditorium, 52.50 faculty and 
students 
•8:30 p.m. - Conference, by the Notre Dame 
Collegium Musicum- Italian Repertoire of the Ear
ly Sixteenth Century, Annen berg Auditorium 

Far Side 

[]] 

t Chro,lcle Fealures. 1963 

"Well, Captain Grunfield, it says here you were 
expelled from the belly of a large squid after ... 
ha ... after your boat ... ha ha ... after ... ha 

ha ha ha ha ha ha! ... " 

Beat the Clock 

DJ Ralphie 
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Playoff Outlook Still Foggy 
In Men's lnterhall Football 

By TOM ANTONINI 
Sports Writer 

With only two weeks remaining in 
the 1983 men's interhall football 
season, there is still much to be 
decided with regard to the up
comimg playoffs. In fact, most ofthe 
sixteen teams will enter these final 
weeks of play with at least an outside 
chance of seeing postseason action. 

This year's playoff format has been 
extended to include six teams. 
According to the director of inter
hall football, the agreement of the 
teams to schedule one extra game 
before October brt·ak allows for the 
increa.-;e in the number of playoff 
games that will be played in Novem
ber. 

teams with the best won-loss record 
from each of the three divisions will 
advance to the playoffs. In addition, 
the two top ranked teams overall 
will receive first-round byes. In case 
of a tie, the teams which receive a 
bye will be chosen at random. 

Basketball 
walk-on tryouts 

Sunday 
7p.m. 

ACC Main Arena 

Under this new system, the two ._ ______________ ,. 

Orioles Even Series 
With Explosive Fifth 

BALTIMORE - Rookie Mike Bod
dicker pitched a three-hitter and 
drove in a run in only his second 
major It-agut· at-bat a.o; the Baltimore 
Orioles evened the 1983 World 
Series at one game apiece last night 
with a 4-1 victory over the Philadel· 
phia Phillies. 

The Orioles s<:ored their first 
three runs in a fifth-inning surge 
ignited by John Lowenstein's leadoff 
homer and fueled by tht· bottom of 
the lineup, which until then had col
lected only four hits in postseason 
play. 

Lowenstein als<> had a double and 
a single in the game. 

Boddicker, a right-hander throw
ing a "fosh ball" - a combination 
forkball-t·hangeup - allowed only 
an infield single by Joe Morgan in the 
fourth inning, a two-out single by 
Gary Matthews in the seventh and a 
bloop single by Bo Diaz in the 
eighth. Facing only three more bat
ters than the minimum 27, he struck 
out three of the first four batters he 
faced and Orioles' outfielders were 
called upon for only four putouts. 

As a topper, Boddicker struck out 
Mike Schmidt, the Phillics' slugging 
first ba.o;eman, to t·nd the game. 

Boddicker walked no one - the 

second successive night Orioles 
pitchers issued no free passes. 

The Phillies" only run was un
earned, the result of an error by first 
ba.o;eman Eddie Murray in the fourth 
inning. 

Baltimore's victory, on a 
Memorial Stadium field soaked by an 
all-day rain, sent the two teams to 
Philadelphia for Friday's third game 
even at 1- I in the best -of-seven 
series. The Orioles will pitch left
bander Mike Flanagan, while the 
Phillies go with 300-game winner 
Steve Carlton. 

Boddicker and Philadelphia's 
Charles Hud'iOn were locked in a 
duel of rookie pitchers, only the fifth 
such meeting in World Series his
tory, when Lowenstein struck in the 
fifth inning. 

Before the inning was over, Bod
dicker had collected his first major
lcagut· RBI - batting in a year when 
the designated h itter is banned 
from the Series - Rich Dauer had 
broken an 0-for-18 postseason 
slump, some questionable fielding 
had let the Phillies down, and the 
Orioles had sent nine men to the 
plate. 

After Lowenstein's homer to near 
<;traightaway center, 400 feet from 

see SERIES,page 10 

Saint Mary's defeats 
UI -Chicago Netters 
By JEAN CRUTCHER 
Sports Writer 

"Jltc Saint Mary's tennis team 
defeated the visiting netters of the 
University of Illinois-Chicago Circle 
Tuesday afternoon at Angela Ath
letic Facility by a score of 7-2. Im
pressive singles play helped push 
the Belles' record to 8-4-2. 

In singles play, only two sets ofthe 
six matches were dropped. This 
strong and consistent play enabled 
Saint Mary's to sweep the singles 
competition 6-0. 

Winning again for the Belles, in 
the top three spots were Debbie 
Laue ric ( 6-1, 4-6, 6-2 ), Caroline 
Zern ( 6- I, 6-1 ), and Kristin Beck ( 6-
0, 7-6). 

In doubles play though, the Belles 
did not fare as well. Only the second 
doubles team, consisting of Mary 
Ann Heckman and Allison Pellar, 
wa.o; able to pull off a victory in their 
match. 

The next competition for the 
Belles will be this weekend at the 
NAJA Tournament held at Anderson 
College in downstate Indiana. The 
team hopes to successfully defend 
their NAJA state championship. 

Aiding in this cause will be seven 
players, three of which arc current 
NAJA title holders at the first, fourth, 
and fifth singles positions. 

Current champions include 
Lauerie at No. I, Beck at No. 5 and 
currently playing in the No. 3 posi
tion, and Heather Temofeew at No. 
4, currently playing at No. 5. Round
ing out the field of seven will be 
Karic Casey, Heckman, Pellar, and 
Zcm. 

Although the seeding meeting 
will not take place until later this 
week, Saint Mary's Coach john Kil
leen expects many of the girls to be 
seeded, as the team has not dropped 
a match to an NAIA team from In
diana yet this year. The Belles will 
also be entering three doubles teams 
into the tournament. The tentative 
teams consist of Lauerie and Beck, 
Zern and Temofeew, and Heckman 
and Pellar. 

Killeen said that he did not want 
to speculate on the tournament 
outcome, but he hopes "to be suc
cessful again this year," and that "all 
of the girls will be trying their hard
est~" 

The games will be played on con
secutive Sundays beginning the 
sixth of November. The setup is 
designed to insure that the two top · 
seeded teams will not meet each 
other until the finals if at all. The final 
is set for November 20, but the loca
tion has yet to be determined There 
is hope that the game will be played 
in Notre Dame Stadium as it was last 
year. 

The Rockne Division is indicative 
of the close competition in each 
league. Although undefeated 
Howard, runner-up to 1982 cham
pion Dillon, sits atop the division 
with a 2-0-1 record, both Carroll and 
St. Edward's are within reach of the 
playoffs. St. Ed's controls their own 
destiny as they face lowly Pangborn 
this week before meeting Howard in 
the season finale. 

The: ObM-rvt•r/Pc:tc J.at:hn 

As in the past, Dillon continues to 
dominate the Parseghian Division 
with a 3-0 record. However, the Big 
Red has faced some tough competi
tion from Flanner this year. Flanner 
is now 2-1 after losing to Dillon last 
Sunday by a 3-0 score. Charlie Rice, 
captain ot the Dillon squad, wasn't 
mrprised by the close game with 
rlanner and expects to see more of 
them in the playoffs. "Keenan and 
Off-Campus still have a shot, but we 
expect to see them ( Flanner) again," 
commented Rice. He was also care
ful to avoid overlooking Grace. Dil
lon's next opponent. Although 
Grace is 0-1-2 so fur this year, Rice 
thinks their record is deceiving, 

see INTERHALL,page 8 

The men's interha/1 football playoff spots are still up for grabs 
with two weeks left to play. Defending champion Dillon, runner
up Howard, and Sranford lead their respectit'e divisions. For more, 
see Tom Antonini's story at left. 

No More 98-Pound Weaklings 
In case you haven't noticed, we've been seeing a dif

ferent Notre Dame football team over the past two 
weeks. Granted the opposition has not been the 
greatest, but the team now has that something extra 
that ha.o; been missing for quite a while. 

No, it's not Steve Beucrlein. The freshman looks great 
and makes the future look very bright indeed. In fact, he 
makes the present look pretty good. But, while he may 
help the offense's consistency, he doesn't play defense, 
and that is where the improvement has been most 
noticeable. 

No, what the team has is that spark, that intensity that 
it so badly needed. 

You may remember that, a few weeks ago, the Miami 
football team pushed Notre Dame all over the field in 
front of a national audience. The Miami players badly 
intimidated that Irish that night, taunting them verbally 
and physically abusing them. The Notre Dame players 
must have felt like the guy on the beach who had sand 
kicked in his face. 

Things have changed dramatically since that pitiful 
Saturday, however. Now it's the Irish who have been 
kicking sand in the face of their opponents. Charlie Atlas 
would be proud 

It took the Miami players - not exactly your model 
humans - to get the players to take a critical look at 
themselves. On the Monday after the game, the team 
had a meeting without the coaches or anybody else. No 
alumni and no students around to tell them what was 
wrong. just themselves. 

If they continue to play like they are now, it may 
prove to be the most important team meeting in Notre 
Dame history. After all, the change has been dramatic, 
to say the least. One day, they play like they don't care 
and jeopardize the reputation of Notre Dame football. 
Then, the next day, they play with an intensity that it 
seemed they didn't have. 

What exactly the problem was only the players will 
ever know. Hopefully, it will never occur again. There 
are still six more questions on the matter, however. 

It just seems to me that the team wants to win and 
refuses to let anybody stand in its way. It's about time. 
When you are bigger, stronger, and more talented than 
your opponent, and want to abuse them all over the 
field and on the scoreboard, you will not lose very of
ten. 

Fortunately, it appears that the football team has 
decided that it is not going to take any more garbage 
from their opponents. If you let an opponent mouth off 
to you and get away with it, the opponent will get all the 
more confide_nL Colorado and South Carolina learned 

Mike Sullivan ~ 
_s_p_o_r_t_s_E_d_i_to_'---------------~ 

A< 

that Notre Dame players arc not going to let opponents 
get away with this anymore. 

South Carolina, which ranks just a little ahead of 
Miami in amount of class on the football team, didn't 
have a prayer as soon a.o; Notre Dame came out of the 
locker room like they were shot out of a gun. The 
players were so pumped up they could have hurt 
someone. 

Actually, it looks like they tried to. Something like 
five personal fouls and unsportsmanlike penalties were 
whistled against the Irish. I would venture to say that it 
has been a long time since Notre Dame got that many 
major penalties. It's a good sign. While dirty play is not 
the Notre Dame way (if there is such a thing), good, 
hard, physical play is. If an opponent is going to shoot 
off his mouth, shut him up. 

Probably the best play of the game came on Notre 
Dame's last scoring drive. Allen Pinkett had gotten a 
cheap shot on a sweep to the left and some of his 
teammates had to be restrained from going after the 
guilty party. Pinkett got his revenge on the next play, 
though, as he gave the same player a forearm to remem· 
ber on the same play as before. It really wasn't dirty 
football, just good intimidation. 

It will be interesting to see how long this intensity 
lasts. It should last the rest of the sca.o;on, but then 
everyone had been thinking national championship and 
that never happened. We'll just have to wait and sec. 

In the meantime, we can have some fun watching 
tough, hard-fought football games. The players too can 
have fun like they say they are having. Not only is it fun 
to show some team spirit and help out your teammates, 
but it is also fun to win. And it's got to be fun to get 
everyone off your back. But, then, if you're having fun 
playing football, you really don't care about all the 
criticism. 

The team hasn't won back the favor of all the students 
yet, but, if it plays with the intensity it has shown over 
the last two games, then it won't be long before the 
students start dreaming about great things again. 

But, the only thing that matters is what goes on down 
on the field. So, in the now immortal words of Gerry 
Faust, "Let's kick some· .... " · · · · · · 


